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A Message from the President 
Dear Goucher Students, 

It is difficult to know what to say in summation of a year such as this past one- my first at Goucher-without feeling that 
everything has already been said too many times by too many other people. This has been, after all, without a doubt the 
most endlessly talked-about, recounted, dissected, wondered-over, and summed up year in recent history; perhaps even in 
memory for most who might happen to read this. And though much of what has been said has been genuinely stirring, 
provocative, thoughtful, and heartfelt, we have already reached the point, sadly, where the unspeakable horror of that 
paradoxicallybeautifulmorningatthebeginningofthefallsemesteroftengetsflattenedbythetalkingheadsintocatchphrase, 
a prop, a backdrop for haymakingpoliticalrhetoricand treadyretrospectives about The Year ThatChangedAmericaForever. 
You can see why I find it difficult to add my own voice to the clamor. 

And yet there is something I must say about this year, because everything that happened here at Goucher in the wake of 1 

September 11 reaffirmed unequivocally my feeling that in coming to Goucher, I made one of the best decisions of my life. 
The way the people of Goucher pulled together without sacrificing one bit of the diversity of thought and perspective that 
makes this such a rich intellectual community was humbling, gratifYing, and magnificent. And through all of the actions • 
that community members took in the days following the attacks - the campus conversations; the fundraising drives 
conducted by CAUSE, House Council, the SGA, and others; the forums, the rallies, and all of the subde gestures of 
reassurance and support- together we overcame the seemingly overpowering darkness to create something not just positive, 
but exemplary. 

The role of the liberal arts may be especially difficult to articulate in times of crisis, because of the natural human tendency 
to react to overwhelming tragedy by turning inward and hiding away from the outside world and all of its turbulence and 
conflictingviewpoints. Goucher did exacdytheopposite, reachingoutandengagingtheworldaround us atamomentwhen 
it could have been particularly terrifYing to do so. We demonstrated that this college is ready to weather the turbulence, to 

consider all of the conflicting viewpoints, and to address with great creativity and confidence any challenge the world might 
present. 

Because we did so, it seems to me that the healing process began here very quickly. The community celebrations 
surrounding my inauguration in October, for example, brought people together in an exuberant expression of appreciation 
for what the college is right now and enthusiasm about where it might go from here. It was perhaps the first time that we, 
as a community, tried to look forward to the possibilities of the future rather than indulging the tragedies of the recent past, 
while at the same time keeping a deep understanding of and reverence for the lessons of history firmly in mind. 

This is exacdy as it should be. As we near the end of the academic year- and some of you near the end of your academic 
careers at Goucher- it is absolutely right that we should be celebrating the future - a future that we are in the process of re
envisioning for the institution just as you are fine-tuning your own vision of what lies ahead for you. But it is also right that 
we should remember - and honor - the past. It is a hoary old yearbook cliche to talk about what an unforgettable year it 
has been, but this year, for a multitude of reasons, it actually rings true. I know that I will never forget this year at Goucher 
College, and I know that I will always feel honored and proud to have had the chance to spend it here and share it with you. 

Sincerely, 

Sanford}. Ungar 
President 
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Dedication 

To Carol Weinberg 

Beloved Teacher, Mentor & 
Friend 
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In Remembrance of lives lost 
and affected by the 

September 11th Events ... 



you will forever be in our hearts. 
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The lear Begins ... 
Orientation Comittee, Resident Assistants, House 
Preseidents and other students and staff gather a few 
weeks prior to the return of students to campus. This 
group works hard to prepare and plan for Freshman 
Orientation as well as opening day for returning stu
dents. A lot of work is put into planning these activities 
and training and preparing students and staff for the 
upcommg year. 

Left: There's all smiles as members of the Orientation Committee prepare treats 

for incoming freshmen. 
Below Left: Midnight Breakfast was also included for new arrivals. 

Above Left: The Committee wraps up 
their week of hard work with a night of fun 
in the Gopher Hole. 
Above: These girls really know how to 
work it, a marker that is. 
Far Left: This group is glad to be celebrat
ing with friends at the Hawaiian-themed 
before school picnic. 
Left: The Freshmen were welcomed at the 
80's Dance. Show us how it's done fellay 



The Inauguration 
October 24-26, 2001 
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Pumpkin Bowl 

Top: It definitely took teamwork to pull this pyramid 
J 0 together. 

October 28, 200 1 
Pumpkin Bowl is an annual event in which individu: 
houses compete for the tide of the "Best House 
Pumpkin Bowl is just one of many activities during tl: 
Sprit Week Events that allow students to demonstra1 
their pride in their school and the houses they live it 
Some of the other events during the week leading up t 
Pumpkin Bowl include, Penny Wars, the Haunte 
House, and wearing the required daily spirit week attin 
Pumpkin Bowl allows students to gather together an 
get actively involved in various activities. 

Above: Goucher students watch as the Limbo stick gets lower an< 
lower. How low could you go? 
Directly Above: One house celebrates as they take the title o 
champions for one event. 
Left: This group of students works hard on their fellow house-mate 
in an attempt to win the Best Scarecrow Decorating Award. 
Middle Left: The Tug-of-War Competition is by far the mos 
enjoyable and most anticipated event of Pumpkin Bowl. 



Goucher Dales 
November 2, 2001 

The annual House Council fundraising event was quite 
an exciting event. Attendance at this event was approxi
mately 200 students, which proved beneficial to House 
Council, raising over $400. The event included both 
solo and group stripping performances that incorpo
rated a wide variety costumes, routines, and move
ments. The event was hosted by Angela Shaeffer and 
Leah Taylor, along with their "pet" Johnny Olszewski. 
All performances were judged and the top two finalists 
competed in a "strip off'' to be crowned "King Ding-a 
Ling." The winners of the tide were Thomas and Adam 
Zayed, both freshmen. Other strippers included, Chris 
Deibert and Evan Sterner (runners up), Patrick Griffin, 
Brandon Arveson, Rob Schneirman, Austin Kuras, 
Chip Schofeild, Josh So fer and Reid Anderson. 

Top Left: Chris Deibert, oneofthisyear' s Goucherdales gave the audience a thrill 
with his too little tuxedo g-string. 
Top Right: Me's Angela Shaeffer and Leah Taylor controlled the show. 
Above Middle: All the 'Dales seemed to enjoy and welcome the attention &om 
the audience. 
Top Left: Alden LaPaglia receives her very own lap dance as other audience 
members watch. How much did you pay for that? 
Above: The Crowned King Ding a Lings, Thomas and Adam Zayed. 
Middle Left: Reid Anderson shows his stuff on stage as he receives a lap daQ.ce. 
Left: Watch out for those tongues as the 'Dales search for dollars. 11 



FaD Dance Concert 
November 16, 2001 

After spending two hours in Kraushaar Auditc 

rium, audience members walked out of th 
dance concert with a little hop in their step. Th 
show featured both modern and ballet works b 
a host of faculty members and guest artists. Th 
unique movements and innovative use of vide 
left many audience members awe struck. Th 
hard work of the performers was evident an 
appreciated. 



FaD Production 
October 10-14,2001 
Dancing at Lughnasa 

Only a month into the Fall semester, the theatre 

iepartment was already displaying its many tal
~nts. With a play about love, the actors and 
1ctresses brought to the stage a warm sense of 
::onnection among the characters. Every detail
fawn to costuming and make-up drew the audi
~nce back in time; to a time full of music and 
lancing. 



Casino 

Night 



Battle o the Ba 



April 21, 2002 
The annual Spring Dance Concert was captivating a 
always. Pieces performed during the concert wen 
choreographed by dance instructors, professors, stu 
dents and resident dancers. Each performance wa 
moving and thoughtful. Each dancer's emotions wen 
felt as he or she moved gracefully across the stage. Bod 
the Fall and Spring Dance Concerts are anticipated b~ 
many who enjoy an evening of beauty and grace. 



Spring Production 
April 3-7, 2002 

The Cradle Will Rock 
This play had it all, prostitution, outrage, mayhem and 
laughter. The Goucher theatre department's produc
tion was based on the Tim Robbins film, "Cradle Will 
Rock" . The plot revolves around Steeletown and the 
influences the owne, Mr. Mister, has on members of this 
town, including, a druggist, a prostitute, a pair of artists, 
a few professors, the newspaper editor, the Mister 
family, the town physician, and several workers from 
the local steel plant. As it all unravels, the audience 
begins to see the characters gaining strength to stand for 
what they believe. 



G.L G 
Right: Each year, GIG features a 
student produced skit that fea
tures both students as well as 
staff members as actors. 
Middle Right: The Dunk Tank 
is a popular attraction at GIG. 
Far Right: President Sandy 
Ungar attended the activities 
throughout the day. He always 
seems to welcome the opportu
nity to interact with students. 
Below Right: Seniors, Stephanie 
Solter and Kristin 'Guava' 
Mutolo proudly demonstrate 
their newly acquired tattoos. An 
airbrush tattoo artist was hired 
for the festivities. 
Below: The tattoo artist demon
strates his techniques and skills 
on this GIG attendee. 

Above Right: The excitement and enjoyment of this scrambling 
ride is displayed on the faces of these students. 
Above: All students, staff, faculty and their guests are invited to 
join in on the fun and entertainment that GIG provides. GIG, 
held on a Friday afternoon in the Spring, allows for community 
interaction outside of the normal situations. 
Right: Jason Hill courageously wrestles a female in the Jello Pool. 
This was the first year to include Jello Wrestling. 
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<\bove: The mechanical bull 
was also an attraction at GIG 
W02. Many people tried their 
luck and abilities at bull riding. 
<\bove Right: Incorporating 
;taff and faculty into the skit is 
:ommon, but getting them to 
1ctually portray themselves is 
:lifficult. 

Far Left: The Ferris Wheel was 
another attraction that many 
took advantage of at GIG. 
These students demonstrate 
their enjoyment of the ride and 
their day at GIG. 
Left: Staff members enjoy a 
break from the office as they 
partake in the events and the 
food. 
Below Left: GIG is one yearly 
event that is most attended by 
Goucher students. It is an op
portunity to enjoy the weather 
as well as friends. 
Below Far Left: This should 
have been called Human 
Hamster .. . these students dem
onstrate why hamsters enjoy 
this so much. 
Below: As part of this year's 
skit, members of the swim team 
flopped around in their swim
ming speedos. Chris Deibert 
decided to watch rather than 
model his this year. 

Above: Phong Le provided cot
ton candy for a few hours dur
ing the event. Members of 
SGA and House Council are 
encouraged to take on a duty at 
the event. 
Left: Students continually 
climbed aboard to experience 
the Wipeout. 
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April 28, 2002 
The 2002 Spring Performance of Choregraphie An 

tique proved to be sensationally entertaining. Thi: 
year's production incorporated music and dance frorr 
various time periods. It gave the audience a taste of th< 
past as they danced the night away. Choregraphi< 
Antique really out did themselves with this perfor· 
mance from the exciting dances and attention grab bin~ 
choreography to the eye-catching costumes. It was ar 
enjoyable night for both performers and audience mem 
hers. 



Aprill3, 2002 Below Left: Naked Ancestor was the opening band at Springfest 2002. Many 

students enjoyed the band selection, although they weren't big time names. 

Above Left: Rahzell entertained the audience during Springfest. 
Above Right: Goucher students enjoy the concert atmosphere 
without having to leave campus. Springfest is an event that is 
attended by many Goucher students and their guests. 
Above Left: Rahzell interacts with the crowd. 
Above: Meghan Mattos parts the crowd for a picture. 
Left: The Z Skinnie J' s were definitely an entertaining act. You 
could say that they really enjoy what they do. 
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Gala 
Below: A look into the Parry. Spring Gala 2002 was held at Port Discovery in Baltimore. 

Top Right: Hilary Fergenson and Carli Mugford pose with 
friends before leaving for Gala in a limo headed for downtown 
Baltimore. 
Above Middle: Amy Fortier and Katherine Calvin take time off 
the dance floor to pose with a group of friends. 
Above Right: Jay Zeck and date sweetly smile for the camera. 
Above: Port Discovery proves to be a great place to hold an 
occassion such as Spring Gala. Goucher students and guests 
seem to approve. 
Right: Hilary Fergenson and Noah Murphy enjoy the ride in the limo. 
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Port Discovery 
Below: Sarah Booth and date smile for a snap shot in the limo. Below: Amy Fortier and friends. Below: Smile Liz and Sarah! 

Above Left: A group of stu
dents smile as they prepare to 

enter Gala. 
Above: Meghan Mattos and 
date are all smiles in the limo. 
Far Left: These girls are like 
many other students who 
gather in hallways and other 
common areas to take a few 
photos with each other before 
leaving. Aren't they lovely. 
Left: Andrea Becker and Hi
lary Fergenson are looking cute 
all dressed up. Gala usually 
proves to be a memorable night 
for all who attend. 
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From Shakespeare to video production, the Humanities division of Goucher encompasses a wide variety of subjec1 
The Departments of Communication, English, History, Modern Languages and Literatures, and Philosophy ar 
Religion all fit into the Humanities division, creating a wide variety of available majors. 

Students may major in Communications, which offers a Pre-Law concentration. Communications majors tal 
courses in the history, pragmatics and ethics of communications. 

The English department offers a major, a minor, and concentrations in literature, writing, secondary education wi1 
certification in English, and pre-law studies. The goal of the department is to cultivate an awareness ofliterature ar 
its place in society, and the impact of words on humans' thoughts and feelings. 

Through the History department, students can major in history and choose concentrations in pre-law studies 1 

secondary education with certification in history or social studies, or they can major in historic preservation. T l 
history program aims to teach not only events but also skills in writing, speaking and thinking about them. 

The Modern Languages and Literature Department offers majors in French, Russian and Spanish, with option 
concentration in secondary education certification. Minors are available in these three languages and in German. Tl 
Department hopes that learning foreign languages will help students to gain an understanding for other cultures. 
also strives to provide students with the means to communicate in the many fields in which knowing foreign languag 
1s necessary. 

The Philosophy and Religion Department offers a major in philosophy, and minors in philosophy and in religio1 
As the religion department is under reconstruction, no religion major is currently available, but students can tal 
courses in religion. The department tries to help students understand their world both for the sake of learning an 
to aid relationships with people of other backgrounds and beliefs. 
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Communications, English, History, Modern 
Language, Literature, Philosophy & Religion 

Professors and Staff 
Gayle Economos 
Donna Flayhan 

Jeffrey Jones 
Shirley Peroutka 
Guy Raymond 
David Zurawik 
Madison Bell 
Jennifer Bess 

Mina Brunyate 
Penelope Cornish 

Susan Garrett 
Leonne Gould 

Jonathan Jackson 
Todd Jackson 

Laurelynn Kaplan 
Nancy Leaderman 

Judy Collier 
Mark Ingram 
Joanne Innis 

Enrique Jimenez 
Uta Larkey 

Henriette Leanos 
Florence Martin 

Frances Ramos-Valdez 
Sandra Richard 

Esther Saenz Agut 
Cristina Saenz-de-Tejada 

Olya Samilenko 
Jeff Samuels 

Mary Marchand 
Jeff Myers 

Nancy Norris 
Laura Orem 

Bernadette Parrish 
Carol Pippen 
Peter Ramos 

Angelo Robinson 
Barbara Roswell 
Arnold Sanders 

Pamela Sheff 
Elizabeth Spires 

Michelle Tokarczyk 
Fred White 

Kaushik Bagchi 
Jean Baker 

John Boughton 
Julie Jeffrey 

Judith Yaphe 
Victoria Young 

Steven DeCarrol 
Kelly Denton-Borhaug 
Kelly Brown Douglas 

Joseph Morton 
John Rose 

Susan Stocker 
Robert Welch 
Robert Stucky 



The Social Sciences includes the departments of An
thropology, Sociology, Economics, Management, Po
litical Science, and Women's Studies. The Anthropol
ogy and Sociology departments' curriculum provides 
students with analytical skills and research techniques for 
understanding the cultural diversity of human behavior 
and social organization. Both disciplines emphasize a 
critical, historical, and comparative perspective in their 
study of the way oflife in contemporary society. The aim 
of the courses in Economics is to train students to think 
analytically about economic and social problems and 
rationally about personal public, and business decisions. 
The goal of the Management department is to stress the 
development of analytical and communication skills. 
The curriculum in Political Science is designed to pro
vide a rich and diverse understanding of the character of 
politics and public policy in communities ranging from 
the city to the international system. Women's studies is 
an interdisciplinary exploration of the creation, mean
ing, function, and perpetuation of gender in human 
societies past and present. 
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Anthropo~ Socio~ Economics, Management, 
Political Science, WOmenf Studies,Education 

Professors and Staff 
George Baca 
Joan Burton 

Jamie Mullaney 
Janet Shope 

J anine Bowen 
Laura Bristow 
John Carter 

Katherine Harback 
Lydia Harris 

Katherine Henneberger 
Annette Leps 

Debra Sherwin 
Ann Marie Longo 

Opposite Page: 

Jane Bennett 
Nicholas Brown 
Elizabeth Cohn 

Marianne Githens 
Amalia Fried Honick 

Norma Kriger 
Kay Munns 
Judith Beris 

Irline Francois 
Frona Brown 

LaJerne Cornish 
Saralee Goodman 

Barbara Gould 
Eli Velder 

Top: Students in Jamie Mullaney's Criminal Justice Class 
took a field trip to Eastern State Penitentiary, an aban
doned prison in Philadelphia. These students carefully 
inspect the outer stability before entering. 
Middle: Mary Griffon and other students patiendy await 
as students complete their tour of'death row'. 
Bottom: One of the watch towers are spotted from the 
ground. The many security features of this prison were 
pointed out by the tour guide. 

Above Left: Susannah Edwards and La} erne Cornish 
display the dose relationships that Goucher students 
form with their Professors. 
Left: Meredith Smith, a Political Science student, displays 
her feelings toward the Political Science Program here at 
Goucher - satisfying. 
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The Natural Sciences include the departments of 
Psychology, Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Physics, 
and Mathematics and Computer Science. Each de
partment offers diverse viewpoints, theories, and meth
ods for studying science and mathematics . The cur
riculum is designed to promote scientific curiosity, 
critical thinking, and intellectual maturity, and em
phasize active problem solving in the laboratory. Stu
dents engage in theoretical and empirical research to 
experience each discipline as a scientific process or 
applied science. 

Goucher faculty combines a dedication to under
graduate education with active involvement in the 
professional community. This combination affords 
many opportunities for faculty-directed student re
search. Students may also benefit from a variety of 
independent study and field work opportunities off 
campus. These experiences beyond the structured 
classroom and laboratory courses contribute to the 
professional growth and career options for Goucher 
students. 

Above: Members of the Physics and Astronomy De
partment take some time away from star gazing and 
vectors to pose for a photo. 
Right: Jackie Andrews from the Bio Department par
ticipates in the AEA events. 
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Psychology, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, 
Mathematics and Computer Science 

Professors and Staff 
Jackie Andrews 

George Delahunty 
Theresa Hodge 
Leleng To Isaacs 
William Johnson 

Harry Ratrie 
Robert Slocum 

Cynthia Wagner 
Susan Warner 

Cynthia Williamson 
Lesley Brown 
Esther Gibbs 
David Horn 
Judy Levin 

Janet McFarland 
Kristine Miller 

John Sczepanski 
Scott Sibley 

Brian Patrick 
Rick Pringle 

Charles Seltzer 

Jacqueline Waldman 
H.M. Zachary 

Marc Goldstein 
Thomas Kelliher 
Robert Lewand 

Mark McKibben 
Joan Scott 
Morrison 

Bernadette T utinas 
Jill Zimmerman 

Ali Bakhshai 
David Baum 
Sasha Dukan 

Semyon Ginzburg 
Jean Bradford 

~orman Bradford 
Susan Cowles 

Karen Martinkowski 
Ann McKim 
Carol Mills 

Top: Students, Kristi Wallace and Sarah Beaver 
listen intently to a fellow classmate in a Social 
Psychology course with Brian Patrick. 
Middle Right: Joan Morrison takes a break from 
teaching Mathematics and poses for a photo with a 
student. 
Opposite page middle: Dr. Slocum shows his stu
dent Genevieve Monsees how to really cut a rug. 
Left: Theresa Hodge and Jackie Andrews skip out of 
the Lab to celebrate GIG. 
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The Art & Art History Department offers a major in Art with a required concentration in Studio Art or Art Histor; 
Studying visual arts at Goucher encourages students to develop creative talents and aesthetic sensitivity and to exam in 
the historical emergence of Art theory and practice. The Meyerhoff Arts Center, located in the heart of campus, house 
all facilities for photography, ceramics, sculpture, drawing, design, and painting. 
The Art & Art History Department offers a variety of opportunities for personal and intellectual growth. 



Art & Art History, Dance, Music, 
Theatre 

Professors and Staff 
Stuart Abarbanel 

Jill Berry 
Laura Burns 
Ray Chen 

Richard Dowd 
Nancy Forgione 
Sarah Hamilton 
Suzanne Hecker 

Gail Husch 
Lynne Johnson 
Christine Langr 
Allyn Massey 

Stacey McKenna 
Christopher Peregoy 
Richard Raymond 

Robert Salazar 
Mary Skeen 

Raissa Snyder 
Pamela Thompson 
Edward Worteck 
Alison Campbell 

Thomas Cole 
Michael Curry 
Brian Francoise 

Rebecca Free 
Geoffrey Wright 

Elizabeth Ahearn 
Marieann Alevato 

Andrea Lynne Balliette 
Chrystelle Trump Bond 

Laura Dolid 
Katherine Ferguson 

Juliet Forrest 
Jerome Herskovitz 

Jayme Host 
Todd Mion 

Linda McDevitt 
Amanda Thorn Woodson 

Elizabeth Bowen 
Greg Boyle 

Eric Ansah Brew 
Jeffrey Chappell 

Serafina DiGiacomo 
Thomas Hall 

Kendall Kennison 
Hyun Kyung Kim 
Robin Kissinger 

Elisa Koehler 
John Locke 

Frederick Mauk 
Susan Stewart 

Lisa Weiss 
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en's Soccer 
Final Results 

Overall 3-15-1 
CAC 1-5-1 

Despite their dissappointing record, Goucher's 

Men's Soccer team displayed all the qualities of a 
winning team this season. Captains Raj Pragani 
and Justin Kahler were midfield leaders as goal
keepers Damon Highsmith and Ben Snyder com
bined for 185 saves. Sophomore Logan Herring 
did the team proud with his selection to the CAC 
First Team. One of only 3 sophomores chosen to 

the team, Herring began this season as a forward 
but soon switched to fullback. With his varied 
experiences the Gophers will look to Herring as 
they try to improve next season's record. 

Top Right: By taking a flying leap over the opposing 
team, Logan Herring hopes they won't see where he's 
headed. 
Above: The Goucher team is dedicated to keeping their 
opponents away from the goal. Their efforts on the field 
help the goalie. 
Right: Eduardo DeLima displays some fancy footwork 
against a member of the opposing team. 
Far Right: Members of the team incorporate Martial Arts 
into the game. This helps with the element of surprise on 
the opponent. 
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Daniel Dolan 
Chris Murray 
Shigeru Sugimoto 
Eric d' Aubermont 
Ryan Mease 
Joshua Sussman 
Damon Highsmith 

Roster 
Ben Snyder 
Justin Kahler 
Greg Dengler 
Brian Concklin 
Lain Carney 
AndyGanxz.ermiller 
Wummi Bamiduro 

Pat Cornelison 
Rajan Pragani 
Logan Herring 
EduardoDeLim: 
Loy McCarl 
Josh Williams 
Ted Domers 



omen's Soccer 
Final Results 

Overall 5-15 
CAC 1-6 

~his season, the Women's Soccer T earn was led by Michele 

[offman, Head Coach and Amy Miller and Tony Hall, 
Jth assistant coaches. The team was composed of one 
:nior and one junior, six sophomores and thirteen fresh
tan. Although the 2001 team was a young team, they 
Jened the season with a victory for the first time since 1996. 
his win advanced the team into a championship game. 
l ith a good start, the team was prepared for the remainder 
~the season. Unfortunately the team hit a losing streak that 
ropped their overall record to 5-15. 
lespite the final team statistics, there were several bright 
Jints of the season. Cara Peckens was a vital member of the 
am and was sufficiently recognized for her efforts. Cara was 

te top goal-keeper in the conference in 2001. As a result, she 
as named the goal keeper on the All-CAC First T earn and 
te conference's Rookie of the Year for Women's Soccer. 
'aryn Westendorf, a sophomore, was also recognized. She 
tade second team as a mid-fielder. T aryn was the leading 
:orer in 200 1. 
he Women's Soccer team has a positive advantage next 
:ason, while losing only one senior member, the team has 
te opportunity to grow together. Watch for Big Things 
om this team in seasons to come. 

Julia duPlessis 
Sam Romanowski 
Anna Mei-En Tan 
T aryn Westendorf 
Angie McDonald 
Susannah Edwards 
Ashley Sudbrook 

Roster 
Tara Haag 
Cara Peckens 
EmmaHetner 
Lindsey Cohen 
Dory Hoffman 
Sophie Manekin 

Ambler Mauger 
Samara Pottier 
Libby Steibel 
Ashley Snyder 
Nicole Troen 
Cristy St. John 

Top: Goucher is well known for being very aggressive on 
the field. Lindsay Cohen bumps the other team in an effort 
to regain the ball. 
Above: Julia duPlessis makes her way toward the goal with 
determination. She protects the ball as the opponent 
attempts a steal. 
Far Left: A member of the opposing team makes her way 
to the highball as a Lady Gopher shows her how it's done 
with a header. 
Left: Cara Peckens proves why she was named goalie in the 
All-CAC first team and Rookie of the Year. 
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• uestnan 
Final Results 
Overall - 286 Points 

The Goucher College equestrian program, part of the 

comprehensive physical education program, offers a con
temporary approach to hunt seat equitation for riders of 
all levels. The overall goal of the Equestrian program is 
to teach riders the principles of good sportsmanship 
whether their interest is recreational, educational, or 
competitive, and to develop each rider to his or her full 
potential. 

Goucher competes annually in theMfiliated National 
Riding Commission Intercollegiate Riding Champion
ships. This prestigious competition demands excellent 
equitation skills and is said to be a very challenging yet 
rewarding experiences for students who make the team. 

In addition to the ANRC championships, the varsity
riding program has developed into one of the best in the 
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association's Region I Zone 
4. The team competes against some of the top-ranked 

Above Left: The riders present their companions with pride. 
Above Right: The small jump technique is demonstrated. 
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Sanna Adams 
Lisa Briggs 
Missi Brooks 
Kate Conyngham 
Mike Peddicord 
Aviva Sofer 

Stephanie Williams 

Roster 
Laquel Cuozzo 
Kate Fournel 
Jess Godfrey 
Lisa Jordan 
Eva Robertson 
Jennie Towner 

Sarah Kessler 
Shelley Lloyd 
Jen McCulley 
Jenny Nolan 
Alicia Nowak 
Kathleen Wats4 

AboveLeft: Part of competition is learning how to focus ar. 

concentrate on the outcome before the first stride. This rid 
demonstrates this well. 
Above Right: Even the horse knows that his performance is beir 
judged. 
Above: The team practices running through courses, but there 
challenge is performing better during competition. 



Final Results 
Men Overall - 2-9, CAC - 0-6 

Women Overall - 5-8, CAC - 3-4 

: ou've heard of the pool here at Goucher, bur have you 

:tually seen it? For the students on the swim team they 
now exactly where the pool is and what it looks like. 
11 the members of the team competed and did well, 
owever, a few athletes stood above the rest. Bill Fick, a 
·eshman, placed in the top ten at the Capitol Athletic 
:onference in February, placing fifth in the 1 00-yard 
ackstroke and seventh in the 200 individual medley. 
:hris Deibert and Austin Kuras were fifth and seventh in 
1e 200 and 400 relays and medleys. Stephanie LaGue, 
·eshman, placed first in the 200 individual medley. 
ylvia Dienderas set a new school record with her time of 
:00.77 in the 100 butterfly. She also helped set a new 
~cord in the 200 medley with the help of teammates, 
,aGue, Vicki Moorman, and Olivia Baumert. Overall, 
1.e Women's team placed fifth and the Men's team 
laced seventh. 

Chris Deibert 
Bill Fick 
Andrew Flanzer 
Brandy Lasher 
Vicki Moorman 
Kari Ornberg 

Roster 
Austin Kuras 
Ben Stewart 
Michael Yosevitz 
Ashlee DeSanctis 
Sylvia Dianderas 
Stephanie LaGue 
Alex Ranieri 

Olivia Baumert 
Thomas Zayed 
Tricia Sieger 
Alix Calabrese 
Carli Mugford 
Becky O'Leary 
Lydia Senter 

Top: Members of the Men's Team prove they have what it takes 
to compete against some of the best teams in the division. 
Above Left: The women look on as their teammate dives in for 
the final lap in the relay. 
AboveRight: Coach Till gives his expertise to the swimmers as 
Alix awaits his advice on the upcoming medley. 
Above Far Left: Ben Stewart swims his heart out, while still 
managing to flash his teammates goofY looks. 
Left: A member of the Women's Team displays her talent in the 
backstroke. 
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Final Results 
Overall 6-12 

CAC0-5 

After going 3-3 in the first six games of the season, 

Goucher's field hocky team struggled throughout 

the rest of the year. On the way to a 6-12 record, the 

ladies suffered big losses to Salisbury, Dickinson, and 

Elizabethtown. Despite the record, Goucher's lead

ership emerged in the form ofMuffie Bliss. For the 

third consecutive year, Bliss was named to the CAC 

2nd team. Her hard work is proof that even in tough 

years, individuals are given the opportunity to shine. 

Top Right: Rachel Landis works hard as she keeps the ball 
away from the opposing team. 
Above Left: Molly Miller maneuvers herself until she is 
free and dear to make the shot. 
Above Middle: Goalie, Beth Matthews prepares for yet 
another save for her team. 
Above Right: While being chased closely, Emily 
Coppelstone visciously makes her way down the field as 
her teammates keep a dose eye on the target. 
Right: Jess Pane defends her territory and keeps the 
:{'J'onent away from the puck. 

Saburah Posner 
Molly Miller 
Stephanie Solter 
Katie Fox 
Jeannie Gosheff 

Roster 
Katey Brown Muffie Bliss 
Megan Zeller Monica Myszkowsk 
Jess Pane Rachel Landis 
Beth Matthews Hanika Taji 
Odudu Umoven Dana Hubbard 



Final Results 
Overall 4-25 

CAC 1-6 

Roster 
Meghan Arlinghaus 
Janine Fulcher 
Angela Oyesiku 
Elizabeth Breen 

Heidi Brower 
Stephanie Xecominos 
Liz Gibbons 
Laura Maggio 

Balls. Volleyballs. These are the instruments that the 
Goucher Volleyball team uses to practice and to play 
games. 
Members of the Goucher Volleyball team arrived in 
mid-August for a week of practicing. They practiced 
three times a day in preparation for the start of the 
season. When the season began on September 1, the 
team was ready. The Gophers played five home games 
and eight away games. Of the home games, they won 
two. They also won one away game. The team also 
played in three away tournaments. Goucher hosted a 
volleyball invitational during Parent's Weekend. Un
fortunately, during the first round of play-offs against 
Gallaudet, Goucher lost. No matter how the team was 
playing, during home games the Gym in the SRC 
would have many students cheering for them. The 
cheers most often heard were "Go Goucher!" and 
cheers for various members of the team. 
This year Meredith Nash, a 1998 Goucher grad, is 
Head Coach and Charleata Neal is serving as Assistant 
Coach. 

Above left: Laura Maggio prepares to score a point by 
making it impossible for the other team to return. 
Above right: By sending the ball to the other side of the 
net, Mary Breen hopes to gain another point for the 
Gophers. 
Left: Stephanie Xecominos' teammates watch intently 
as she prepares to launch the ball toward the opposing 
team. 
Bottom: Laura's at it again. She prepares to strike back 
as her teammate Liz Gibbons keeps her eyes on the ball. 
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Cross 
Final Results 

CAC - 5th Place 

The Men's and Women's Cross-Country season was a 

promising one. Both teams had some notable achieve
ments under the guidance of Coach John Caslin, in his 
eighth year as head coach of women and men's cross
country programs. One of the most exciting parts of the 
season was the Capital Athletic Conference race held at 
Goucher. The school hosted 120 runners from six differ
ent schools to compete in the men's and women's events. 
From the men's team, senior Rich Howard and sopho
more John Trafton finished in the top 25, and on the 
women's team, freshman Margo Becker finished 5th 
Place. Becker's consistently impressive performance 
druing the season in addition to this success led to her 
being named all CAC rookie of the year by the coaches of 
the conference. At the annual Goucher Invitational, the 
men's team placed 5th out of 9 scoring teams and the 
women were 3rd, as Becker took first place for the 
women. 
The Men's team was upperclassmen heavy, and will be 
losing seniors, John Cummings, Rich Howard, Matthew 
Litow, Will Morrison, and Tim Riley. The Women's 
team however is very young. While they will be losing 
seniors, Jenna Geyer and Jenn Gittings, the remaining 
team members are optimistic about upcoming seasons. 

Middle Right: The women's 
Cross Country Team is all 
smiles, but the Gopher looks 
jealous of their records. 
Far Right: The men's team 
slows down to pose for the 
camera. 
Right: Margo Becker, aka. 
Leader of the Pack. 
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John Trafton 
Tim Riley 
Andrew Packard 
Will Morrison 
LaurenAlexander 

Roster 
Sarah Maffei 
Matthew Litow 
Emily Hunter 
Rich Howard 
John Cummings 

Jenn Gittin~ 
Jenna Geyer 
Laura Eaton 
Margo Beck 

Above Left: Over the river and through the woods ... 
Above Right: I took the road less travelled by ... 



Track&Fiel 
Final Results 

CAC - 4th Place 

Lhe Track & Field Team is a unique sport in that each 

:ction has it's own coach. Head Coach John Caslin leads 
1e team with the help of Donald Davis, sprints coach, 
:eysha Fearon, jumps & hurdles coach, and Larry Win eke, 
1rows coach. The Track & Field team proved to be a 
Jccessful and talented group of people. The CAC 
:hampionships were impressive with a 4th Place final 
:ore. 
>uring the season, there were several particularly impres
ve achievements by both individuals and groups. For 
1e men's team, Greg Rabus set a new school record for 
5 hurdles, Robin Fernald did the same with a 13' Pole 
7ault. John Trafton's 4:56.42 mile run also set the 
:cord. Volkov, lwashko, and Bamiduro also had im-
ress1ve seasons. 
'or the women's team, Natalie Williams set the record 
rith a 41' weight throw and an 87' 1" javelin throw. 
Aargo Becker set a new record with the mile run, Melissa 
,eyland with the High Jump, and Nicola Obermuller 
fith the 200 meter dash. It truly was a record breaking 
eason. 

Lauren Alexander 
WummiBamiduro 
Margo Becker 
Chris Deibert 
Julia duPlessis 
Robin Fernald 
Jenn Gittings 
Bevin Gwiadowski 
Emily Hunter 
Levlwashko 

Roster 
Arnessa Jeffrey Katie O'Donnell 

Brandy Lasher Andrew Packard 

Melissa Leyland Gregory Rabus 

Sarah Maffei Tim Riley 

Veda McCoy Christi Rutishauer 

Jen McCulley Chip Schofield 

Jessie Miller Ed Shmookler 

Kristin Mutolo John Trafton 

NicolaObennuller Andrey Volkov 
Natalie Williams 

Above: The men of the Track 
& Field team proudly dis
play their awards earned in 
the meet. 
Far Left: With this many 
participants, the women 
have to work extra hard to 
earn a top ranking place. 
Left: With one final leap to 
go, she displays the deter
mination and energy re
quired to clear the final 
hurdle. 47 



en's Basket 
Final Results 

Overall13-3 
CAC6-8 

The 2001-2002 Mens Basketball team, led by Head Coach 

Leonard Trevino and Associate Head Coach Tom Rose, had 
a good season despite the discouraging start and a team full 
of new players. The 2001-02 Gophers consisted of 1 Senior, 

Fred Biggs, as well as 4 Juniors, 3 Sophomores and 7 
Freshman. 
Losing six of the first seven games, the Gophers were off to 
a discouraging start. This losing streak was soon turned 

around as the Gophers entered a four-game winning streak 
with victories over Gwynedd-Mercy, Franklin & Marshall, 
St. Mary's and Marymount. This was the longest undefeated 
homestand since the '93-'94 team. 

Many of the menhad impressive shot statistics throughout 
the season, including, Freshman Issac Brooks, Junior Curtis 
McNeill, Freshman Trevor Quinn and Lafayette Melton 
and Junior Thabo Letsebe. 
The end of the season was looking bright, but unfortunately 
the Gopher's perfect record in the semifinal round of the 
Capital Athletic Conference Championship Tournament 
was ended in a loss to Catholic. This brought the end of the 
season to the team with an overall record of 13-3. 

Middle Right: Fred 
Biggs, the sole senior 
on the roster was ex
pected to become a 
player that new team 
members could model. 
Far Right: Thabo 
Letsebe, a Junior, has 
the height required to 
be a very effective 
rebounder and shooter. 
Right: One of the men 
demonstrates his tech
niquewhen shooting for 
three. 

48 
Right: The Sports & Rec Center, where 
the crowds gather to watch their Gopher 
Basketball teams. 

Issac Brooks 
Fred Biggs 
Thabo Letsebe 
Kevin Green 
Sam Tomargo 

Roster 
Jonathon Fitzgerald 
Michael Williams 
Tony Posteraro 
Lafayette Melton 
Kendall Wynder 

Curtis McNe 
Logan Herrit 
Trevor Quim 
Todd Legler 
Kevin Vyfhui 



Final Results 
Overall 7-15 

CAC 5-9 

-lead Coach Charleata Neal led the 2001-02 Women's 

·asketball team again this year. With only one freshman 
:ldition to the team, the Gophers began with a team they 
'ere familiar with, which gave them an advantage this 
~ason. The team had just one Senior, Jennifer Thompson, 
rho strived to be a leader for her team. 
'he Women's Basketball team showed effort, determina
on, and pride as they won three out of the first five games. 
J nfortunately their wins ceased as they drudged through a 
ve-game losing streak. 
'he Lady Gophers were able to end that losing streak against 
1ary Washington with a 71-48 victory. Both Kate Guggino 
nd Leila Baghdadi had notable performances in that game. 
'his was the first win against the Eagles in the SRC since '95-
)6. 
:ate Guggino was named the leading scorer and rebounder 
)r Goucher this season and was placed on the All-Confer
nee first team. She is the first team All-CAC selection in 
qomen's Basketball since 1995-1996. 

\.bove Left: The Gophers and their opponents gather in the 
:enter for the jump-ball. The Gophers are prepared to get 
'oints on the scoreboard first. 
\.hove Right: Coach Neal clearly shows the satisfaction she 
:eceives from being the Women's Basketball Head Coach. 

Leila Baghdadi 
Erin Bordsody 
Jen Duerr 
Lori Petruzzi 

Roster 
Mary Griffin 
Maren Hill 
Kate Guggino 
Meg Podowski 

Taneisha Osborne 
Jen Thompson 
Stephanie Tolbert 
Chrissie Davis 

AboveLeft: Kate Guggino, a sophomore, led the team in scoring 
and was elected to the All CAC First Team in Women's Basket
ball. 
Above Right: A Lady Gopher aims for the basket as the clock 
dwindles in the second half. Team members watch closely as the 
ball leaves the fingertips of their teammate. 
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' ens 
Final Results 

Overall 10-6 
CAC- 3-3 

The 2002 Men's Lacrosse team was led by Kyle Hannan, 

Head Coach, Jon Torpey and Bob Tarring, Assistant 
Coaches. All three coaches have extensive and successful 
backgrounds in Lacrosse. 
With a large team this year, consisting of 28 players, the 
Gophers were a worthy opponent. The 2002 season 
started out strong with a 14-5 win over Haverford. The 
season continued with ups and downs, wins and losses, 
and the end was bright for the team ending the season 
with two final wins. 
Although all members of the team gave a lot of effort and 
determination throughout the season, a few players did 
stand out. PhilAnthonywas a major contributor through
out the season. He was named all-time leader in career 
assists and moved him into 2nd place in career points for 
Goucher. He was also recognized as Week's Outstanding 
Player for CAC. Others named include, Eric Adkins and 
Andrey Volkov. Qadir Stern, Ian Montgomery and Mike 
Medley also had productive seasons. Mike Amash did 
particularly well in protecting the Gopher Goal. 
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crosse 
Ian Montgomery 
Travis Holland 
Todd Litterbrant 
Ashley T arran-Jones 
Michael Christian 
T. Scott Robertson 
Aaron Wallace 
Max Agee 
Mike Weed 

Roster 
T. Paul Powell 
Matt Wilson 
Phil Anthony 
Josh Grant 
Regis D'Angelo 
Mike Medley 
Matt Greene 
Mike Yost 
Evan Curtiss 
John Hanley 

Tim Pistel 
Chris Webb, 
Qadir Stern 
Rich Bayly 
Reeves Crail 
Matt Hewit1 
Mike Harpe 
Andy Behles 
Tim Shea 



Final Results 
Overall- 8-9 
CAC -1-4 

<ara Carlin, in her thrid year leading the Women's 

,acrosse T earn, along with Ass is tan t Coach, Matt Grosso, 
'ushed the team into 2 wins to begin the season. The 
;ophers took wins over Washington and Marymount. 
Jthough they had a positive start, mid-season looked 
.im as they were defeated in three straight games. How
ver, that didn't stop the team, as they battled back with 
wo wins leaving their record 5-4. The season ended with 
final win. 

' he team captains, Seniors, Megan Zeller, Muffle Bliss, 
nd Lauren Manekin did their part in firing up the team. 
lliss led the team in shots, followed by Ashley Snyder and 
:ate Howell. Zeller had over 100 saves as Goalie through
ut the season. 

Lbove: The women's Lax team demonstrate their unquestion
ble team dynamics and team spirit. 
light: Coach Carlin shows that it requires discipline and a lot 
,f hard work to be a head coach. 

Lauren Manelcin 
Ashley Sudbrook 
Saburah Posner 
Jennifer Nolan 
J enn Thompson 
Rebekah Oates 
Emily Parsons 

Roster 
Megan Zeller 
Lori Petruzzi 
Kim Solter 
Kirsten Larner 
Kate Jarvis 
Alison Healey 

Liz McKenna 
Dean Ulman 
Laura Eaton 
Muffi.e Bliss 
Danna Gosney 
Kate Howell 
Missy Anton 

Top: Team Photo. 
Middle Left: # 16 shows her 
cradling skills as she positions 
herself to defend the oppo
nent. 
Above: Muffie Bliss supports 
her team as she provides back 
up while they move toward 
the goal. 
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' Tc . ens ent11s 
Final Results 

Overall - 9-7 
CAC- 5th 

The Men's Tennis Team is coached by Rob Hubbard, 

a former professional player on the A TP Tour. Ap
pointed to the position in 2000, the Gophers have posted 
winning records in four consecutive seasons. Now that's 
an accomplishment for this team! 
The 2002 season began with three out of four wins with 
Drew Rothman's help. Rothman and Eric Adkins broke 
the Goucher record for career doubles wins. 
There were many victories and heartbreakers throughout 
the season. In the end, all members of the team did their 
best in making the season successful. Rothman ended 
with a 14-6 record in singles. Adkins ended with a 15-4 
record in singles, followed by Reid Anderson with a 10-
8 record. In doubles, Rothman and Adkins led with a 6-
5 record, followed by Adkins and Anderson with a 3-1 
record. 

Above Right: Check out the spike and vertical on this guy! 
Above Far Right; He goes for the gentle lob it over the net and 
then get aggressive technique. 
Above: The guys sit and wait with a watchful eye, sizing up their 
opponents. 
Right: Reid Anderson prepares himself for his match as team
mate Bruce Belloff makes his way off the court. 
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Roster 
Eric Adkins R. Bruce Belloff 
Reid Anderson Skip Edmunds 
Drew Rothman David Vermeire 

Josh Sofer 
Zak.Sos 



' Tc . ()tllt!IlS t!lllllS 
Final Results 

Overall - 5-6 
CAC- 6th 

ally Baum, Head Coach of the Women's tennis team 

•mpleted her 20th season at Goucher. Baum has coached 
e Gophers to seven 1 0-win seasons and to four CAC 
ournament Championships. She was also the coach of 
e school record holders for all twelve categories. 
he 2002 team began the season with three wins, defeat
g Alvernia, Villa Julie, and Lebanon Valley. The strong 

:ginning soon faltered as the team was defeated in five 
raight matches. 
espite upsetting team results, individual statistics were 
)thing to be disappointed about. Kathy J aller and J aclyn 
ollinger each led the team with 9 single wins, followed 
r Dani Lejnieks with 8 and Katie Grosch with 6. In the 
mbles category, the team ofLejnieks and Hollinger lead 
ith 7 wins followed by Grosch and McLean with 5 wins 

td Jailer and Woodard with 4 wins. 

bove Left: Observe her backhand technique. Her face dis
lays the aggression and determination to win. 
bove Right: Emmy displays a different kind of technique 
hen competing, a non-concerned, joyful approach to the 
tme. 

Katie Grosch 
Kathy J aller 
Jessie McLean 
Dani Lejnieks 

Roster 
Christine Bunting 
Jaclyn Hollinger 
Laura Penchansky 
Liz Kupchinsky 

Emmy Salama -
Caro 
AmyRudeski 
Lauren Woodard 

Above: The team smiles for a picture before they prepare 
themselves for the match. 
Above Left: Jessie McLean puts her game face on as the ball 
approaches. 
Above Right: Katie Grosch aggressively approaches the net as 
her match continues. 
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Academic & 
Departmental 
Clubs 



Chemistry Club, French Club, Psychology 
Club, Russian Club, Mathematics and 
Computer Science Club (MaCS) 

Chemistry Club 
l'he Chemistry Club is one of the oldest orga
lizations at Goucher and serves as a vital link 
>etween the students and the Chemistry fac
tlty. It provides Chemistry students with the 
>pportunity to interact socially and academi
:allywith the scientific community. Each year, 
he Chemistry Club sponsors two events, the 
L'hanksgiving Souper Supper and the Chemis
ry Banquet. 

Psychology Club 
~he Psychology Club promotes awareness of 
tsychological issues within Goucher and be
-ond. The Club provides programs to bring 
tudents together to participate in a variety of 
ctivities including those encompassing aspects 
,f education, politics, culture, and social. 

French Club 
The French Club incorporates French culture with 
the opportunity to practice your French accent. 
Events that the French Club partake in include, 
attending plays at the French Embassy, French 
cooking, French films Movie Night, and many 
more events are being planned in the future. 

Russian Club 
The Russian Club works to educate the campus 
about Russian culture and events. Some activities 
include speakers, art and poetry readings and visits 
to Russian restaurants. 

MaCS 
This Club is dedicated to involving the students 
and the faculty in Mathematics and Computer 
Science activities. Each year is kicked off with a 
Pascal Pizza Party where internship experiences 
and pizza are shared. Speakers, trips and projects 
are included throughout the year. The most event
ful evening is the Torrey Dinner in April in which 
an alumna/us speaks about his of her experiences 
and prizes are awarded. 
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Recreational 
Clubs 

Fencing Club: The Fencing Club teaches and promotes the an 
and sport of fencing. New Members are always welcome. 
Meetings, held biweekly, allow dub members to practice their 
skills on each other. 
Fencing not only requires skill but also concentration and tactics, 
all of which are demonstrated by the members in the photos. 
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Dance Team, Downhill Club, Fencing 
Club, jujitsu Club, Outdoors Club 

Jujitsu Club 
['he Jujitsu Club teaches and promotes the 
nartial art of jujitsu teaching self-defense and 
>ffense. Linear fighting is emphasized. It also 
nstills focus and self-discipline. 

Outdoors Club 
fhe Outdoors Club brings together those who 
;hare a common interest in outdoor activities. 
~orne of the activities include the Genesee Valley 
~opes course, trips to Earth Treks Climbing 
:enter, overnight hikes, kayak clinics, 
)rienteering trips, and others. 

Dance Team 
Dance Team is a group of students who dance at 
Goucher's home basketball games. Dance team 
holds auditions at the beginning of the school year 
for new members. The team usually consists of 10 
to 20 women, who choreograph their own dances. 
Fundraisers are held throughout the year to pur
chase uniforms and warm-ups. 

Downhill Club 
Downhill Club is designed for those students who 
enjoy skiing. There is one major ski trip planned 
per year in addition to two local trips. The club has 
traveled to Vermont for Killington's Annual Colle
giate Snow Fest. The Club also visits Pennsylvania 
once or twice for a day trip. 
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Per orming& 
Visual Arts 
Clubs 

Top Right: Red Hot Blue Members take a 

break from belting a tune to smile proudly for 

the camera. RHB is a student run a cappella 

group that is dedicated to AIDS awareness. 

Top Left: Revelations, Goucher' sGospel Choir 

displays the deep joy they receive from being a 

member of an uplmiing choir. 

Above: Members of Open Circle Theatre 

prepareforan upcoming production. OCT is 

a student-run theatre company that produces 

several productions througout the year. 

Right: Revelations pose for a photo after their 

performance in Kraushaar Auditorium. 
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HOWIE LEE WEISS :VARIATI, 



ChoregraphieAntique, ComicsAnonymous, 
Dancers in Action, Goucher Chorus, 
Goucher Chamber Symphony, Open Circle 
Theatre, Red Hot Blue,Revelations, 
Reverand's Rebels, Small Musical Ensemble 

,bove: Members of RHB perform at one of their events . 
1oney raised from performances is donated to local AIDS 
harities. 
'op Right: Choregraphie Antique, one of Goucher's perform
'lg arts clubs brings dance history to life through performances 
f ballroom and theatrical dances of the Medieval, Renais
ance, Baroque, 19th and 20th centuries. 
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Publications 

Top: Pam Fasolo, the Ad Manager, is dedicated to getting this issue 
of The Q to press. 
Middle: Tracy Hollenshade, the Photo Editor of the Donnybrook 
is cropping pictures for the upcoming deadline . 
Above: Jocelyn Heath , a member of the Q, is distracted from her 
work on the current feature article. 
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Top: Erin Kroll, the opinion editor, is making last minute decisio 
on her article. 
Middle: Meghan Mattos, Shoshana Flax, and Tracy Hollensha 
pay careful attention to details when it comes to cropping photos f 
the yearbook. 
Above Middle: Candace Bark, Spring Editor of the Q contemplat 
her next move to get all of her materials submitted for the deadlir 
Above: Regis D'Angelo is in charge of sports material for the Q 



Donnybrook Fair, 
Q_uindecim (The Q) 

Preface, The 

Donnybrook Fair 
lonnybrook Fair, Goucher's yearbook, 
1ronicles the year. Compiled all year, the book 
printed the following fall semester. The book 
~votes sections to the Graduating Seniors, clubs, 
)Uses, sports, arts, faculty and the many events 
tat occur throughout the year. The student staff 
~signs, photographs, writes copy and edits for 
te entire book. Contribution from all is en
mraged. 

Preface 
reface is a student-produced literary arts jour
a!. Published once a year, it showcases the best 
f original student works, including art, drama, 
<:pository writing, fiction, poetry, and prose. 
'he Goucher Community is strongly encour
~ed to contribute. 

Jove: A snapshot of the Yearbook's Ladder Diagram. The Ladder 
used by the staff to ensure that every page of the book gets 
mpleted in time for the various deadlines. 
iddle: Shoshana Flax, a member of the Q and Donnybrook Fair 
d Preface Staffs, proves that you can never be involved in too 
any activities when you are doing something you enjoy. 

The Quindecim 
The Q, Goucher's student newspaper, provides 
students interested in news, features, editorial, 
sports, arts, and entertainment an opportunity to 
gain experience in journalism. The Q also provides 
experience in investigative reporting, photogra
phy, computer imaging, graphic design, and lay
out. The paper is published every two weeks. 

Top: Candace Bark and staff member work out the problems with 
digital photos before sending the pages out to the printer. There are 
many obstacles that can present themselves when working on 
publications. 
Above: Donnybrook Fair Editor, Kristi Wallace demonstrates that 
the Editor must be flexible and willing to complete pages required 
for upcoming deadlines despite other responsibilities. 
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Special Interest 
Clubs 

Above Middle: HOLA Club gathered in Pearlstone Atrium to create 
decorations for the festivities to be held later that night. Latin Themed dances 
isonly one of the many activities throughout the year. 
Above: Members of Hillel help to educate Jewish Culture into campus. 
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Top: H 0 LA members set up and enjoy the fiestaS sponsored by the c 
Some of those include, field trips, Spanish speakers, and dances. 
Middle: Some members of Hillel demonstrate Jewish dance. 
Above: GCF members take a few minutes away from school work to deco 
some eggs for Easter. 



1RCH, ARGO, Amnesty International 
~GLAD, CAUSE, CSO, Goucher Chris
ian Fellowship, Goucher United States 
Vfodel Senate Team, Hear My Voice, Hillel 
CJOLA!, LOTUS, Model United Nations, 
)tudents for Peace and Non- Violent Action, 
i'AW, Swing]ive, UMO]A 

bove: This balloon was erected during the spring semester to 

:omote Earth Awareness. It is safe to say that it received a lot of 
tention. 
bove Right: Another member of Goucher Christian Fellowship 
kes a few minutes to decorate an egg for the Easter season. 

Above: One of the events sponsored by HOLA 
included a Carnaval D ance in which tradi
tional Spanish dances were demonstrated and 
taught throughout the night. 
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Governance 
Organizations 

-~· ~ 
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Top Left: House Council is responsible for planning GIG each ye; 
Get Into Goucher (GIG) is an event that includes many activitit 
rides, a student produced and directed skit that is sure to get y< 
giggling,and is attended by the Goucher community and th< 
guests. 
Top Right: House Council members put a great deal of effort in 
the events that are planned throughout the year. These events a 
always welcomed with excitement. 
Left: Chris Deibert proves that these meetings aren't all boring. r 
seems to find ways to perk them up from time to time, as tl 
expression on Sarah Baumer's face reveals. 
Above: Sarah Beaver proved to be a useful member ofSGA this ye 
as she substituted for Gretchen Gilliand during her absence and a!: 
served to fi II her roles as well. 



4cademic Honor Board, Class Officers, 
~ouse Council, Student judicial Board 

\.cademic Honor Board 
h.e Honor Board is responsible for hearing all cases 
volving violations of the Academic Honor Code. The 
Jard includes, a chair, secretary, four student represen
tives, and faculty members. 

House Council 
'he residence hall association is composed of the 16 
ouse presidents and vice presidents. House council 
1eers once a week and serves as the liason between 
:sidents and SGA and administration. House council 
lans events such as Pumpkin Bowl, At Your Service, and 
a c. 

Far Left: Gretchen Gilliand, the 
Student Action Committee Chair, 
hides her hectic busy schedule well. 
SAC Chair actively attempts to get 
the student body's voice heard con-

. . 
cernmg campus tssues. 
Left: Chris Deibert, the President 
ofHouse Council Executive Board, 
works hard to ensure that the voice 
of the residence halls are heard. 

Class Officers 
Class Officers organize social activities, fund-raisers, and 
meetings to encourage class unity. Senior Class Officers 
work to organize the 100 Nights Dinner, Senior Week, 
Baccalaureate, the senior class speaker, the class gift, and 
fund-raising. 

Student Judicial Board 
The J-Board hears cases involving violations of the Judi
cial Code. The board is composed of seven members and 
alternates. Two members and one alternate are staff or 
faculty members appointed by the dean of students, the 
other members are students. These members are selected 
by the president and vice president of SGA and the chair 
of House Council. 
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Student Mentors 
Fall Orientation Committee, Gouche 
Guides, GO FOR, Goucher Student Am bas 
sadors, Resident Assistants, Student-Athlet 
Mentors, Transitions Peer Assistants 
Orientation Committee 
This Committee organizes and facilitates the Fall Orien
tation Program for all new students. The committee 
strives to create a comfortable transition for resident first 
year students, new commuters, and transfer students. 

GO FOR 
GO FO Ris a three day, pre-orientation retreat in August 
that is sponsored by the Student Activities Office and is 
affiliated with the outdoors dub. Returning students are 
available to assist new Goucher students in their transi
tion to college at Genesee Valley Outdoor Learning 
Center. 

Resident Assistants 
RAs are employed by Residence Life Staff and function 
aspeeradvisorsandareavailabletostudentsforproblems 
and concerns, both personal, community based, and 
residence hall related. 

Transitions Peer Assistants 
Peer Assistants work with the Transitions instructors to 

provide a series of modules to provide new students with 
information and skills needed to adapt to college life. 
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Goucher Guides 
These guides work with the Orientation Committee 
assist in the transition of new students. Goucher Guid 
are matched with admitted applicants based on cor 
mon interests and contact their guidees during ~ 
summer and spend time with them when the yc 
begins. 

Student Ambassadors 
This is a group of students who volunteer to give camp 
tours, host overnight guests, and assist with special ever 
for the Admissions Office. These students are chos1 
based on their abilities to communicate enthusiasm 
prospective students and their families about persor 
experiences at Goucher. 

Student-Athlete Mentor 
SAMs work with the PE and Athletics departments 
create a positive environment by being available 
teammates for discussing social hazards, coordinati1 
programs, intervention and communicater betwe< 
coaches, trainers and teammates. 
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Goucher Students ... 
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Bryan ScottAnnstrong 
Special Education 

Clifton, New Jersey 

"If I have seen further it is by stand
ing on the shoulders of giants . " - Sir 
Isaac Newton 

Mom, Pop, Chris, Traci, and 
Grandma, 
Thank you for everything that I am 
today. 
I love you guys. 
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Elizabeth Faye Allee 
English - Writing 

Fort Ashby, West Virginia 

Do What is right simply because i 
is good, in and of itself. Don 
worry about hope or faith o 
change, they should not be th 
stimulus for action. 



'hawandaAyers-Bruwn 
edia Communications and Biology Minor 

Baltimore, Maryland 

plan to pursue a career in journalism or 
1blic Relations/ Advertising. My experi
tce at Goucher has been a pleasant and 
formative time and I know that I have 
~en equiped with the necessary skills to be 
~rsonally and financially successful in life. 
J meet you at the top of the world -
oucher. 

t's the mind that makes the body. If you 
)Ssess the confidence, you'll always find a 

. " ay to win. 

Rebecca Ann Ball 
Biological Sciences 
Mathews, Virginia 

Well, this is the end of college. I've learned, 
traveled, worked, and made some good 
friends along the way. All I can hope is that 
during my time here, I've gained what I 
need to know in order to do what's right in 
the future. 

I'll always remember chocolate shakes, 
frisbee, Lego runs, and late night frolicking 
around campus. And I'll never forget how 
to meditate in emptiness. 
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Nicole Lynne Barnabee 
Sociology and English 

Bel Air, Maryland 

Candace Summer Bm 
Psychology (Gender) & Communicatit 

Baltimore, Maryland 

To my family, friends, and classmatt 
" I hope you dance" and always fall< 
your dreams. Thanks Mom and J 
for all your support. You're the be 
Alex, thanks for helping me reali 
what's really important in life. Ze1 
you are my friend, my heart, my liJ 
Thank you for standing by me throul 
my college years. You inspire n 

dreams. Love you! 

Remember that everything is inter- _ 
esting, if you look deeply enough. -
Richard Feynman 

It's been fun, but now it's time to go. 
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r:Ieather Rachel Baron 
English with Psychology Minor 

Havertown, Pennsylvania 

fhe act of writing is the act of discovering 
hat you believe." - David Hare 

hanks to all my friends & family, but 
pecially to: Angela, for the late night talks; 
:1eila, for helping me through Freshman 
~ar; Jake, for your friendship; Rebecca, for 
~assuring me & cooking; Amy, for keeping 
te sane; Shawn, for your humor; Laura, for 
tting me in; Jen, for holding on; Jess, for 
ways listening; Sarah, for being there; & 
1om & Dad, For Everything. 

Lauren Barnet 
Special Education 
Albany, New York 

"When the working day is done, girls just 
want to have fun!" 

This is a message thanking all of the girls of 
Tuttle 3 who helped me enjoy my college 
years to the fullest. 
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Kathleen Patricia Bauman 
Management with Studio Arts Minor 

Bel Air, Maryland 

My four years at Goucher have provided 
moments of both extreme uncertainty 
and absolute faith in myself and the 
world. Thank you to all of my friends 
and family for helping me to grow strong 
from anxious moments and for sharing 
my triumphs. 

I will never forget the friends I worked 
with and lived with as an RA. 
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Andrea Paola Batj~ 
InternatWnal RekttWns and Political ScieJ 

Minor 
"So when you go solo, you hold your own hand and remember 
depth is the greatest of heights and if you know where you stand, t 
you know where to land and if you fall it won't matter, cuz you'll kJ 
that you're right."- Fiona Apple 
To those who left me here: if it weren't for you I wouldn't have sta: 
To those who leave with me: Good Luck. Go Rock theworld ... See 
when I'm famous. 
To those I leave behind: don't worry, yes life will be unbear; 
without me, butyoucan do it! Party like rocks tars in my honor...eyeli 
your mom, stylish clothes and all. 
Thanks for helping me realize that I can do great things and that tl 
are many great things to be done in life. And thanks for the inspirat 
and support. 
To everyone and anyone who crossed my path, held the door, sh< 
a smile, a drink, tumbled down the hill, passed the ice cream scoo1 
whatever ... thanks for all those quite memorable moments ... I'II nt 
forget them. (wink-wink). 
"There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though notb 
is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a miracle." _ 
Einstein 



Drahan Bennett 
English 

Churchville, Maryland 

is therfore a state not to the Ignorance, but to 
R.JV'VU ... LL>'L. It is in fact the infinite existence and 

·""'L,J_'-U'-'-L of the soul and the being of all-blissful 
It is to the highest state, the Light of the 

beyond mind, the joy and eternal master of 
Life beyond life, the Riches of the Senses beyond 
senses, and the soul finds in it not only its own 

but finds too and possesses the infinity of 
One. It has a firm foundation in that immortal 

because there, a supreme Silence and eternal 
are a secure foundation of eternal knowledge 

absolute joy. 
Aurobindo 

Elizabeth Ann Breen 
Special Education 

Severna Park, Maryland 

"i gotta go on doin' it the way i see it .. .i got 
no choice but to take it like i see it. i'm here 
to have a party while i'm on this earth .. .i'm 
gettin' it now, today. i don't even know 
where i'm gonna be twenty years from now, 
so i'm just gonna keep on rockin' ... " 
-Janis Joplin 

- the backnine & the dot, heaven, mer, 
great friends & good times, whoop, whoop! 
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Heidi Lyn Brower 
Psychology 

Burnt Hills, New York 

" ... Come Sister, my Brother shake up your 
bones, shake up your feet I'm saying open 
up and let the rain come flooding in wash 
out this tired notion that the best is yet to 
come ... just love will open our eyes just love 
will put the hope back in our minds much 
more than we could ever know oh, so don't 
burn the day away ... " 
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George Edward Breen 1 
Management with Economics Minor 

Chevy Chase, Maryland 



fonigan KeUey Burns 
Special Education with English Minor 

West Hartford, Connecticut 

[ay the road rise to meet you, 
[ay the wind be always at your back, 
[ay the sun shine warm upon your face, 
he rainfall soft upon your fields, 
nd, until we meet again, 
[ay God hold you in the palm ofhis hand. 
\n Irish Blessing 

::auld not have done it withoutmy shin
g stars ... Lauren, Meghan, Bridget, Liam, 
[om, Dad, Tim ... You inspire me ... Thank 
m for everything .. .I love you. 

Kristen Nicole Butler 
Humanistic Psychology and Dance 

Whitehall, Pennsylvania 

" ... You may be disappointed if you fail, but 
you are doomed if you don't try." 
- Beverly Sills 
Time to move on to bigger and better 
things, but thanks for a great time! And 
thanks to my friends and family for all their 
support, encouragement and good times. 
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john Michael Brooks 
Philosophy with Communications Minor 

Orchard Park, New York 

Mom and Dad, I cannot begin to thank 
you for everything you have done for me, 
and everything your hard work has allowed 
me to do. I love you both more than I can 
say. Bid and Pat, you are the best brother 
and sister I could ever ask for. Casey, Lem, 
Jenna, Naz, Olgs, Risa, its was a lot of fun, 
keep in touch. I'll see you all soon. Sasha, 
thanks for making these years so much 
more enjoyable, I look forward to more, I 
love you. 
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Kara Marie Byrne 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Thank you to my family for your supp 
and willingness to listen to a college l 
ramble idealism. I love you. 
''A friend is one to whom we may pour < 

the contents of our hearts, chaff and gr: 
together, knowing the gentlest of har 
will sift it, keep what is worth keeping, a 
with a breath of kindness, blow the r 

" away. 
Thank you to all my friends. 



~ndee Alice Cadieux 
>.ekltional Psychology with German Minor 

Plymouth, New Hampshire 

loving thanks to my family, my Goucher 
jrls, my professors, and my baby for 
dping my succeed with their love, sup
Jrt, trust, and guidance. 

Katherine Biel Calvin 
Dance, Economics, Management 

Mohnton, Pennsylvania 

Mom, Dad, Mom-mom, Pop-pop, Liz, 
Mike, Andy & Lisa- Thank you for all of 
your loving support. I couldn't have made 
it without you. 
Becks & Amy- You were always there for 
me in times of happiness and sadness. I 
leave Goucher knowing we will remain 
friends for life. 
Ross- We've had so many memories and 
will have so many more. You are my 
support and strength. Love Always. 
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Meghan Lynn Connelly 
Elementary Education with Spanish Minor 

Glastonbury, Connecticut 
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Laura Marie Cody 
Psychology & Dance 

Snow Hill, Maryland 

"It's funny how our perceptions can be 
off Like when you're searching for a pia 
to fit in and you don't even realize you' 
been there the whole time." 



fargaret Wade Coulter 
Theatre with Philosophy Minor 

Massena, New York 

lon't feel the need to send specific mes

;es to specific people. The important 

ople know who they are. 

Ve' re sophisticated. We have tupperware. 

e have forks!" 

rap!" Tuttle 2 "Ways to kill a bear?" 

eah, the PETA people are upset about 

~ clutching of bears." 

Stephanie Ann Creech 
Computer Science & Mathematics 

Franklin, Virginia 

Though I leave my four years at Goucher with 
great relie£ I leave with memories of good times, 
bad times, & those which will shape my life. To 
my friends: I cherish the moments we have spent 
together & hope we will not lose touch. To my 
family: I love you. To Amar: I love you with all 
my heart & wish you the best. To Squirt: Good 
luck in law school! To all the CS & Math majors 
still suffering: Good Luck & don't worry, it will 
all be over soon. And to the rest of Goucher: 
fucque.com. "Real programmers don't com
menttheircode. Ifitwashard to write, it should 
be hard to understand."- Anonymous 
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Sarah Lo1Taine Dobens 
Special Education with Studio Art Minor 

Hollis, New Hampshire 
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Daniel Ellis Dahar 
Communications 

Boston, Massachusettes 

Music is Love. 

And in the end ... 
The love you take is equal to the love) 
make. 



Risa Jocelyn Delappe 
English 

Berkeley Springs, West Virginia 

J my family, thanks for the unwavering 
lpport & love and for encouraging me to 
1d my own way. Te amo. 
J all my friends who have come in and out 
~ my life throughout these four years, 
)U're awesome - love you! Stay In 
~uch ... wherever we may roam ... 

Tara Leanne Duval 
English 

Mendon, Vermont 

"Hold yourself responsible for a higher 
standard than anyone else expects of you. 
Never excuse yourself" 
,.. Henry Ward Beecher 

Thank you Dad & Mom. You could never 
fully know the level of my love and appre
ciatiOn. 
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Laura Elizabeth Eubanks 
Psychohgy & Phihsophy 

Bemidji, Minnesota 

"Moment to moment. It's all so simple." 
- Munindra-ji 
"Dove that ventured outside, housed and protected 
again, one with the day, the night, knows what 
serenity is, for she has felt her wings pass through all 
distance and fear in the course ofherwanderings." 
- Rilke 

In the chaos that flourishes here, I somehow 
mananged to find my self I send out immense 
gratitude to those who helped me along the way. I 
love you all. May you all find happiness and peace. 
As you journey into the storm, may you happen 
upon yourself and shine. 
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Susannah Kel!J Edwtm 
Art Education 

Arlington, Virginia 

I replaced my passion for ballet wid~ 
passion for art. I got involved in a lot 
community service. I played on the wome 
soccer team - (Good Luck in the Futt 
Ladies!). I made lots of friends - (Tha 
you Saki Hall for bringing me out of r 
lonely dorm room freshman year). I we 
to Volleyball & Basketball games. I got r 
first job, kittens, a niece, a sister-in-law, a: 
really good grades. Thank you Mom 
Dad! 



Hillary Joyce Estner 
Spanish 

Brookline, Massachusettes 

]ulianna Evett 
International & Intercultural Studies 

Holliston, Massachusettes 

I learned a lot in this place, and not just in 
Van Meter, but in Hooper and Wagner, 
and most of all in Tuttle. I think we have 
a lot more trouble to make in this world 
tuttle-ites (as if Freshman year wasn't 
enough). Take care, guys, and keep in 
touch. 

"F h . " or anyone w o 1s unaware ... 
"She's not invited" 

"The part of me that doesn't want to screw 
him wants to punch him in the nose." 
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julie Ann Fisher 
Management with Economics Minor 

Fallston, Maryland 

Mom & Dad - Thanks for the love, sup
port, and the tuition payments. I am 
forever grateful! Don- the best big brother 
ever (GO TERPS)! ]IE - May you both 
have a life ofhappiness ( & Beer)! Or H-I' m 
so glad I found a friend like you! 
Dillingham- Long live Friday lunches! 
Kate H.- Best Friends Forever 
All others: Oh my god- "How did it get so 
late so soon, it's night before it's afternoon." 
-Dr. Suess 
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Katey Finlayson-BrotUJ 
Management with Economics Minor 

Freeport, Maine 

Field Hockey Team 2-3 (number 2), Rookie Ni~ 
'99. Pontiac Sunfire GT. Lava Lounge- tha 
Muffie. No more fights with ZJ. No more ferrc 
Papa Johns-needisaymore. Fridays. Trips to Taq 
& Moxleys. Coach B-GFS. San Francisco w/ ]1 
New Yorkaccidentw/ ED. Hugin' porclin god' 
HT & LL. To all my friends I made on the wa) 
love you & Thankx for all the good times. I ~ 
never forget you. 
To my parents and family, thanx for giving met 
experienceofalifetime. I willalwaysloveyou. "If, 
did all thethingswearecapableof, wewouldlitera 
astound ourselves." -Thomas Edison 



~ Laure/Fmtier 
zglish with Dance and Art History Minors 

Candia, New Hampshire 

:'s hard to remember that this day will never 

me again. That the time is now and the place 

1ere and that there are no second chances at a 

tgle moment."- Jeanette Wmters 

be beauty of the world which is so cutting the 

art asunder."- Vrrginia Woolf 

> my family and T lffi, who have loved me 

tconditionally, to those who have taught and 

spired me, to Kate who has been the sister I've 

Nays wanted, and to all my friends who have 

ademysoulligllter, andmyheartfuller, you are 

eatly loved and appreciated. 

Katherine Michal Freiberg 
Elementary Education 

Greenwich, Connecticut 

"Goodbye," said the fox." And now here is 

my secret, a very simple secret: It is only 

with the heart that one can see rightly; what 

is essential is invisible to the eye."- Antoine 

de Saint Exupery 

At Goucher I learned how to think. Thank 

you to Goucher and to the wonderful 

professors for all you have given me. Thank 

you to my family for their support through

out my college career. 
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Haley Synge Glennie-Smith 
English 

Scottsville, Virginia 

Rock n' Roll! 
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AbbyFrunk 
Psychology with Management Minor 

Painesville, Ohio 

"My prayer for you is a dream big enou 
to capture your heart, bright enough 
illuminate your mind and deep enough 
satisf)ryourspirit. Mayyoufind thestren~ 
to pursue it and be enriched by it across t 
years." -Unknown 



Sasha Anna Globs 
International & Intercultural Studies 

Warwick, New York 

o Mike, Risa, Olga, Lem, Naz, Casey, and 
Ieidi - love you all. Mom, Dad, Trav, and 
!anna-thankyouforeverythingyouhavedone 
)rme,Icherishallofit. Mike-Mathhomework 

nd English? Who would have guessed? 

Danna Onistine Gosney 
Historic Preservation 

West Chester, Pennsylvania 

Thanks to all who supported me; my fam
ily, friends, teammates & coaches. To my 
girls .. .I love you all! I will miss you lots next 
year! Muffle, you're awesome. I cannot 

begin to tell you how important you are to 
me ... I'm glad we were given the chance to 
become friends. 
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Constance M. Herasingh 
Communications 

Lanham, Maryland 

"Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good." 
(Romans 12:21). This is a scripture to live by. Life is too 
shortandprecioustocarrygrudgesorharborbitternessand 
hate. Love life to the fullest with a smile not only on your 
face, but with a smile in your heart as well. To all my friends 
who are leaving and those staying behind, my professors, 
staff members who have looked out for me, REVELA
TIONS! (Keep on singing!), and anyone else who has 
helped and encouraged me in some form or fashion, I love 
you and words alone cannot express my gratitude. Mom, 
Dad, Pam, Babe, and Taz, thanks for all of your support, 
encouragement, and love. Last but not least, to the person 
who has taught me what it means to be in love and love, I 
love you Darcus (this is just the beginning!) Thank you 
Jesus! PEACE. 
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fames Ibomas Hauglan 
Theatre 

Highgate Springs, Vermont 



CeOy Christine Herbert 
Psychology 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Tracy Lee Hollenshade 
Biological Sciences 

Forest Hill, Maryland 

"That's the way it is. You gotta roll with the 
punches. That's the way it goes, you gotta 
bend when the wind blows. You live, you 
learn. You crash, you burn. It's hit or miss 
and that's the way it is." - JoDee Messina 

To my family- Thank you for all your love 
and support. To my friends- You guys are 
the best. My years here at Goucher were 
made even better by knowing all of you. 
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Dierdra Marquita Howard 
Art 

Shaker Heights, Ohio 

"What we call the beginning is often the 
end. And to make an end is to make a 
beginning. The end is where we start 
from." - T.S. Eliot 

I will always remember the wonderful times 
that I have spent with my friends at Goucher. 
I will miss you terribly and I love you all 
very much. 
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]aclyn Francine HoUingt 
Communications 

Westminster, Maryland 

To my family, thank you for your patien< 
love, and support. 
To my friends, we've been through me 
than I ever could have imagined. 
I love you all. 



1chard Simpson Howard 
Physics 

Edgewater, Maryland 

Nazneen Husain 
Art with Communications Minor 

Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania 

Here we go again ... 
Mom and Dad for all that you've done for 
me, there are not enough thank yous - I 
love you. Sis and Ad - we redefine family
! love ya. Zareem, Renny & Tony- My 
perfect siblings, what would I do without 
you. And Sash, Lene, Mike, Case, Olgs, 
and Ris - I lack the words, but good times. 
And Katie- since day 1 .. .for all that you are 
to me, I'm grateful. 
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Melissa Anne Jensen 
Political Science 

West Long Branch, New Jersey 
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Jessica Megan Imbe 
Special Education 

Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania 

I want to thank all of my friends 2 

professors at Goucher for showing meal 
the world's possibilities and for support 
me through the good times and the hac 
also want to thank my family, especially 1 

parents, for helping me succeed throu 
the trials and tribulations of the pas1 
years. I love all of you with all of my he~ 



ffeather Dawn Koch 
Communications and Theatre 

Jarresttsville, Maryland 

hank you to my family: Mom, Dad, 
fatt, Mom-mom, Pop-pop and Buffy. 
)U are my greatest role models. I love you. 
o all of my Goucher friends and mentors: 
am a better person for having met you. I 
:el so lucky to have found so many won
erful people all in one place! Thank you 
,r showing me kindness, giving me love 
1d allowing me room to grow. 

V'hen I reach the place I'm gain' I will 
uely know my way ... - The J udds 

Joseph Thomas LaDow 
English and Theatre 

Salisbury, Massachusettes 

Special thanks to Mom, Pop, Nana, Brooke and 
everyone else for their support, love, care pack
ages and occassional (but necessary) kicks in the 
butt. Thanks to Michael Curry, Michelle. To 
Karczykand Rebecca Free fora ton oflastsecond 
help and guidance. Thanks to anyone who has 
had a class with me for taking my genius (i.e. 
insane) ideas in stride. Thanks to Bruce, Jon, 
laura, Wade and the rest of my co-workers for 
takingmyabuseandgivingitrightback Special 
thankstomyGoddaughterKatieformakingme 
laugh and keeping me real. 
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Melissa Michelle Lewis 
Sociology and U/Omens Studies 

Montgomery, Alabama 

"OPEN" 
''AND ONE AND ONE AND ONE 
AND ONE" 

"MISS CLEO SAYS! HAHAHA--" 
"PROUD MARY IS A STEAM BOAT" 
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Rebecca Elizabeth Letsome ''Squ 

Computer Science and Studio An 
Hyattsville, Maryland 

"Gopher 1 gofer all, let's all do the Gop: 

11"" ca .. 

"Who let the Gophers out?!" 
Remember Goucherlike life is what y 
make it. So all you f*@*s who complair 
that Goucher sucks!! It is you who mad, 
that way. For all those who think Gaud 
Rocks!! So do you. 



Erin Christine Long 
Mathematics 

Forest Hill, Maryland 

,ath? wha'ts goth?? We listen to disco. 
-Meghann F. Chell 

Ekaterina Malakhova 
Management 

Odessa, Ukraine 

"Every new beginning is some other 
beginning's end." 
It's that time again when we say goodbye. 
We promise to write, to call, to visit. But 
only few people remain in our lives, or at 
least our hearts and minds forever. Aisha, 
Ashley, Andrea, Missi, and Catherine you 
are those few people from Goucher to me. 
Thank you, Mom & Naftale, for being so 
supportive in every respect during my col
lege years. 
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AishaAlia McCluer-Fakhari 
Communications 

Brooklyn, New York 

I would like to thank my Mom & Dad for all of 
their love and support as well as Sean and my 
friends. To Sean: "I don't believe anybody feels 
the way I do about you now I said maybe you're 
gonna be the one that saves me and after all 
you're my wonderwall..." Oasis. "My body 
aches to breathe your breath, your words keep 
me alive and I would be the one to hold you 
down, kiss you so hard, I'll take your breath 
away ... " Sarah McLachlan. To my friends: 
"Some boys take a beautiful girl & hide her 
away from the rest of the world, I want to be the 
one to walk in the sun, girls just want to have 
fun!. .. " - Cyndi Lauper 
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Lauren Milree Manek 
Interdisciplinary Studies -Civil Humaniti 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Pop-pop, Mamam, Papa ... merci. You ha, 
given me wings to fly and you set me fre 
For you, I am indescribably thankful. TBC 
Soph and Beannnie, you brighten my li 
and all those around you ... keep bloomin: 
Qadir, I know what love is because of yo1 
the most amazing gift I have ever receive< 
Je reve de moi et toi pour toujours. To tl 
world, "life is a great and wonderous my: 
tery, and the only thing we know that " 
have for sure, is what is right here right no\ 
Don't miss it!" Thank you. 



\athleen Larissa McGiO 
English 

Bridgeton, New Jersey 

'Life, she said". - A.S. Byatt 

Love to Mom, Tim, Mark and those 
?eople I call friends. Thanks. 

Emily Alice Sheehan Megnin 

Sociology with Womens Studies Minor 
Kittanning, Pennsylvania 

Mom- You're my hero. I wouldn't be where 
I am today without your love and support. 
My family- You are my safety net. Having 
you in my life has given me the strength to 
survive anything. My best friends- Naz, 
Risa, Sash, Mike, Case, Kate, Olgs, Heidi
You're the reason I stayed at Goucher. My 
K-town crew- Who knew such amazing 
people could come from a place like that? 
You are so important to me & for every
thing you have done for me. I love you! 
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Hannah Leona Mermelstein 

International & Intercultural Studies 
Glenside, Pennsylvania 

"I fight with love 
and I laugh with 
rage
You gotta live 
light enough to 
see the humor- \ 

And long enough to see some change." 
-Ani Defranco 
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jacob David Melamet 
Management 

Boca Raton, Florida 

So this is it. A long ride on the academic highwa: 
has come to an end. My first time in a cap an< 
gown. So Ma, you proud? Look sis I'm the firs 
guy in the family to pull it off. For the fam- Mom 
Mich, Lee, Clint, Sarah- Thanks. Mi Papi, siempr' 
pienso de Ti, estas con migo. There are a few ol< 
things that needed to be said- El Douche and GM~ 
' 99 you started me off on the right foot. T< 
anyone whom I befriended along the way- thanl 
you. Train- keep it real. To the faculty and staf 
of the big G, keep up the good work. Evita- in al 
reality I could not have done it without you. Th< 
words thank you are not sufficient to describe ill) 

true gratitude. You are my best friend and ill) 

partner in all I do, Te amo. 
All must remember - Visualize Whilred Peas. 



rooke ]aneUe Middlemiss 
Elementary Education 

Kingston, New Hampshire 

o those who have supported me from the 
eginning and always had confidence even 
·hen I wasn't so sure. Thank you - for 
utting up with my insane schedules and 
urk overloads. Most of all thanks for 
1aring your time, that means the most to 
1e. 

Genevieve Marie Monsees 
Biostatistics & Epidemiology 

Silver Spring, Maryland 

"It's never too late to be what you 
might have been''- George Eliot 
"Take into account that great love and 
great achievements involve great risk." 
- Dali Lama 
"Better to light a candle than to curse 
the darkness" - Chineese Proverb 
"It's nice to be important, but it's more 
important to be nice" - Dr. Horn 
(Orgo I) 
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joseph Alan Nemiroff 
Music -jazz Studies 

Morrisville, Pennsylvania 

" I have no competition because I'm 
not competing." - Jaco Pastorius 
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Reustle Munshow 
Music 

Glastonbury, Connecticut 

Hell is full of musical amateurs. 
- George Bernard Shaw 



April Lee Nicholson 
Elementary Education with Art 

Baltimore, Maryland 

:arpe Diem- Sieze the Day!" Live 
fe to the fullest! Never let anyone say 
)U can't do something because you 
1n do anything you put your mind to. 
eace and Love to all! 

Heather Beth Novack 
Sociology 

Norwood, New Jersey 

"But plans are one thing and fate an
other. When they coincide, success 
results. Yet success musn't be consid
ered the absolute. It is questionable, 
for that matter, whether success is an 
adequate response to life. Success can 
eliminate as many options as failure." 
-Tom Robbins 
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Ryan Michael O'Con:neO 
English 

Portland, Maine 

"Don't trust anybodywho'd rather be gram
matically correct than have a good time." 
-Tom Robbins 

"Never trust anyone who wears a Bow tie." 
-David Mamet 
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Alicia Marie Nowak 
Psychology 

Setauket, New York 

Mommy- There are no words to express what you mean to r 
You are my goddess, angel, hero, and most importantly, 
amazing mother. Thank you for bringing me into this wo1 
supporting me unconditionally, and teaching me how to suco 
and conquer what I need and desire. Michael & Kenny- The t 
men in my life that I could never live without. You two have alw 
been there for me and have helped me become the person I 
today. To my father-Although you weren't here for me in persc 
you were here with me in spirit. You gave me the streng 
determination, and the intelligence to succeed in life. To Pal 
Gretchen, and our four-legged friends- You guys are incredi~ 
Not only did you teach us how to ride, you gave us the tools 
needed to reach the stars. Thank you for everything, We love yc 
To the greatest friends in the world, you all know who you are. 1 
past 4 years have been absolutely incredible and memorable. I lc 
all of you- each of you has a special place in my heart and I will m 
you all. Eva & Aviva- You girls are the most amazing friend 
could ever have asked for. Ladies, you complete me and I could 
imagine my life without you. I'll love you always & forever. We 
going out with a bang ... world, here we come- Yeah, baby! 



atherine Frances Owen 
English with Theatre Minor 

Chicago, Illinois 

Vhatever it is that pulls the pin, that hurls 

u past the boundaries of your own life 

:o a brief and total beauty, even for a 
)ment, it is enough"-Jeanette Winterson 

urely you and I are beyond words when 

~y are dearly not enough." 

1d,.., Mom,.., Jeffrey ,..,Steven,.., Emily,.., Peter,.., 
ny Teleia--' Michaeal,.., Ibillip,.., llirothy,.., John,.., Dave 

Kristen Laurel Palacky 
Economics & Management 

Hanover, Pennsylvania 

Nature produces 
the greatest results 
with the simplest 
means. These are 
simply the sun, 
flowers, 
water, 
and 
love. 

- Heinrich Heine 
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laura Tmnar Penchansky 
International & Intercultural Studies 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 

Keep away from those who try to belittle 
your ambitions. Small people always do 
that, but the really great people make you 
feel that you too can become great 
-Mark Twain 
Thanks to all of my friends, Professors, 
Coach, and teammates who made me feel 
Great! 
Thanks to my family who gave me support 
and to my cat Yoko, I will miss you always 
and will remember the patience & relax
ation that you taught me! Congratulations 
and Good Luck to the Class of 2002. 
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jessica Anne Parr 
Chemistry 

Silver Spring, Maryland 

It's been a fun four years! Hope ever 
one is successful in whatever they d 



~ahAmeenaPosner 
'ternentary Education & Communications 

Merion, Pennsylvania 

hanks and love to my family, especially my 
der siblings for their guidance & nurture. I 
Lve been blessed by so many people here -
>U know who you all are, thank you for 
uching my heart in every which way. Those 
ho have opened their own hearts & shared 
eir love with me I will always remember 
>U. My Keeper-! loveyou, wherever this 
)es & whatever happens, thank you for 
_aring yourself with me and for helping me 
ow and learn in every which way. We're so 
1gile, we're so tender, we're so exposed to the 
inds of the world. 

Harte Emily Pricer 
International Relations 
Dauphin, Pennsylvania 

Good Luck to all the Seniors. To those left 
behind, we leave the school in your hands 
please be sure to 1.) Have a blast! 2.) 
Support SGA 3.) Keep up to date on 
campus issues 4.) Remember that things 
are rarely as serious as they seem at the 
time they occur, so don't stress too much. 
To my friends- Nif, Amy, Cristina, Phil, 
Gretchen, Yen, Phong, Jason, Meira, Liz 
& all the rest, Keep in touch. 
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]enntfor Elizabeth Reams 
Mathematics & Computer Science 

Bowie, Maryland 
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Jocelyn Christine RetM 
Biological Sciences 

Monessen, Pennsylvania 

I have one thing to say "Bye, Bye, I 
(*Nsync). Ok, so I have another thing to 
I'll always remember the good times and 
bad times ... probably the bad times more 
ten but what can I say I was a bio major. 
going to miss all of the friends I found al1 
the way. I'll never forget my beloved ; 
wacky roommates, even the honorary a 
(Mandi!). Giving props to the bestest go~ 
choir, Revelations. I love you guys! I'm go 
to miss everyone like Joey! The Sparkl 
Mandiva Posse signing off. "We 
bustalicious! Are You?" 



r<ristine Mmibbay Reyes I 
English 

New York City, New York 

Summerdiesandswells rise- the sun goes down in my 
ves- see this rolling wave- Darkly coming to take me 
orne-And I've never been so alone and I've never been 
) alive." -Third Eye Blind 
He doesn't give a fiddler's fart what the world says and 
1at's the way I'd like to be myself" - Frank McCourt 
[t's beautiful watching someone who doesn't know 
rhat they want to do. The potential involved is 
:aggering." -Anon. 
Without passion man is a mere latent force and 
ossibility, like the flint which awaits the shock of the 
on before it can give forth its spark'' - Henri Frederic 
miel 
bank you, Mom. I love you! 

Naomi Hanna Richman 
English 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Let us bless the source of blessing 
The source of wholeness in our knowledge 
May we learn with humility and pleasure 
May we teach what we know with love 
May we honor wisdom in all its forms 
---Marcia Falk (adapted) 

Thanks and Honor to Family, Friends, 
Teachers and Staff for their support. 
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Stephanie Rodemann 
Art & Theatre 
Madrid, Spain 

"El que vive sin lowra, noes tan sabio como 
piensa." Never let your inner child die. 
Thank you to: 
My family, Andy, Tom, Cole, Rick, OJ, 
Kevin M., Julie E., Sarah, Wade, Erin, 
Damien, Bill, Julie M., Shannon, Squirt, 
Lindz, Lukas, Cindee, Haley, Talley, the 
Theatre and Art Department, and all those 
in Spain. 
Thank you to everybody who has touched 
my life during these years at Goucher. I will 
remember you forever (and sorry to those I 
did not mention, you are still imortant!). 
GRACIAS!! Un beso, SILVER. 
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Eva Toba Robertsot. 
Business with Art Minor 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

I could not have possibly a=mplished all that I have without my pa1 
To my mother, my closest friend: Your strength, courage, and givingn 
has taught me to be myself and to love what has been created, regard!• 
life's obstacles. You will always be my hero. To my father, my !aug 
partner: Your words of love and guidance have taught me to not fea 
buttoliveitwithall my soul. I willalwaysbeyourlitt!egirl,andi willa! 
lookup to you. To my Clara, this is for you. I knowyouarewithm 
as you always were. I believe in angels. To Lynn: you are my sister. I 
you for being the strong woman you are and for constantly encouragin 
to be one as well. I know Clara is so very proud of your accomplishm 
To my grandparents, Mina and Sidney: You always taught me that b 
were the key to success, and that a woman with brains was a force 1 

reckoned with. I hope I have made you proud, that's all I wanted t< 

Patte, Gretchen, Lori and the Horses: You have taught me that grace C< 

with 4 legs and that riding can mend the soul. I thank you and love 
for this. A viva and Alicia: The legacy of the triplets will live on forever. 
we be together for all the happy events in our lives, and gracefully SUf 

each other through all the hard ones. I love you. To all my frim 
Goucher: I love you, you are part of my happiness. Most Impottantl 
my love, my Jacob: yedid nefShi. Always .... .forever. 



Hope Rose Rubin 
Psychology 

Baltimore, Maryland 

)ur deepest fear is not that we are inad

=tuate. Our deepest fear is that we are 

owerful beyond measure. It is our light, 

ot our darkness, that most frightens us ... 

Nelson Mandela 

(1994 inaugural address) 

Emily Elizabeth Sabatiuk 
Englsih Literature 

Eldersburg, Maryland 

"I have always been at the same time woman 
enough to be moved to tears and man enough to 

drive my car in any direction."- Hettie Jones 
"No, but there's something in it ... to be contin
ued" - Elise Cohen 
Thank you--Mom, Dad, Steve, the Sabatiuk 
family and all relatively close branches of it, even 
if we are all a little insane. Arnie Sanders is the 
best advisor ever. Everybody in the Lit Depart
ment, Liz, Pirches, Sandra Woods, Rachel, Chris
tina, Maria, Tom, Jerry, Brad, Rhiannon, Crissy, 
Carlyn, Danica, Brandon, everybody, 
everything .... xoxoxo 
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Albert Clayton Schofield HI. 
Psychology 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Life without knowledge is death in 
disguise. 

The question is not what you look at, 
but what you see. 
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Erica fane Sackin 
International Relations & Political Scient 

New York Ciry, New York 

Life's a feast, eat it up. 



Lndrea Kim Schwartz 
WOmen} Studies with Psychology Minor 

Queens, New York 

o my wonderful Goucher friends and all 
rho've touched my life. (You know who you 
re): "So we must love while these moments 
re still called today. Stretching our youth as 
re must, until we are ashes to dust. Until time 
1akes history of us." - Indigo Girls 
So many faces in and out of my life. Some 
rill last, some will touch me now and then . 
. ife is a series of hellos and goodbyes. I'm 
fraid it's time for goodbye again." -Billy Joel 
1anythanks to those professors who've helped 
1e find my way and to my parents for all of 
1e emotional and financial support. 

Natasha Lauren Shapiro 
Sociology 

East Greenbush, New York 

To my family: Thanks for all the unconditional 

loveandsupportyou'vegivenme. Icouldn'thave 

gotten this far without you. To Heather and 

Ashley: Since the first day of orientation, we have 

grown together and shared the great moments 

and the bad. Although weare no longer the three 

amigos, you guys have remained two of my best 

friends in the whole world. To Andrea and 

Ashley: Thanks for being my support system. I 

will never forget the love you've given me. To 

everyone else: Never forget the best years of your 

life. 
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Timothy Paul Shea 
Psychology 

Flemington, New Jersey 

First off, I'd like to thank my parents for 
always supporting me. I'd like to thank my 
friends for helping me have a great four 
years. Robbie, Jac, Cheeze, Liz, Evan, 
Sarah, Wade, Julie, OJ, Erin F., Amanda 
C., and Mike, (and anyone else I haven't 
had space to list). I'd like to thank all of my 
lax guys for a fun four years. And last but 
not least, I'd like to thank Erin, you have 
made my last years at Goucher amazing. 
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Laura A. Shaub 
French 

Lititz, Pennsylvania 

As I begin a new chapter of my life 
always be grateful to those people VI 

made it possible for me to fulfill my dre 
of studying abroad. Spending three serr 
ters of my college career abroad has chanl 
me in more ways than I thought possil 
With these experiences that I have had 
be able to go further than I ever imagin 



(rissy Ann SmaOwood 
Communications & Media Studies 

Baltimore, Maryland 

can't thank my family enough for all of your 

1pportandlove. ThankyouMomandDadfor 

elieving in me, I hope I have made you proud. 

unes, thank you for always being honest and 

ushing me to try harder and not limit myself, 

)U have taught me new things about life and 

1yself And finally, to my sister Tanya, thankyou 

)r blessing me with two beautiful nieces in the 

ast 3 years. Savanna has reminded me of what 

fe was like when things were simple and how 

recious a young mind and life is, to both of you 

lunt Kris loves you. 

Kathryn Grace Smith 
Historic Preservation 
Mount Airy, Maryland 

Goucher has opened a whole new world to 

me. Challeging classes have fulfilled my 

desire for intellectual and personal growth. 

Meaningful relationships with faculty, staff, 

and students, including members of the 

Goucher II community, have enriched my 

life. I know that many fond memories of 

my years at Goucher will remain with me as 

I embark upon my career in historic preser

vation. 
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Mark Andrew Sowerby 
Psychology 

York/Parsonsfield, Maine 

To all my friends: Keep in touch, don't be 
strangers. 
To Kate, Thanks for being there. 

(photo taken in Amsterdam under Kate's art 

direction) 
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Stephanie Hope Solte 
Biology (Pre-Med), Art Minor 

Ijamsville, Maryland 

"Big Gulp, eh?" 

"I am the master of my fate: 
I am the captain of my soul." 
---WE. Henley (Invictus) 



Sarajane Snyder 
Philosophy 

New Columbia, Pennsylvania 

AvivaSofer 
Public Communication & Social Law 

New Rochelle, New York 

Mom, Dad, Joshua, Mickey: I could never have 
madeitthisfarwithoutyou. Youareandwillalways 

be the key to my success. I love you! To the greatest 
friends in the world, you all know who you are. The 
past 4 years have been incredible. I can't imagine 

even one day without you guys. I love you and will 
miss you all. Patte and Gretchen, & our 4-legged 
friends- you guys are incredible. Not only did you 
teach us how to ride, you gave us the tools we 
needed to reach the stars. Thank you for everything. 
We love you. Eva & Alicia- words cannot express 
what you guys mean to me. You are my best friends, 
sisters, and confidants. I could bever live without 

the two of you. I love you always and forever. 
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Miriam judith Steinberg 
Philosophy & Theatre 

Fredonia, New York 

"Do not wish to be a philosopher in con

trast to being a person ... do not think as a 

thinker ... think as a living, real being ... think 

in Existence. Love is passion, and only 

passion is the mark of Existence." 

- Paul Tillich 

"Let life obscure the difference between art 

and life." - Octavia Paz 
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jean Gabriella Spin 
Psychology with U/Omens Studies Min£ 

Owings Mills, Maryland 

"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, ym 
land among the stars." - Les Brown 
Momma, Papa & Larisa - You've been n 
inspiration. For all of your encouragemet 
support, guidance, and strength, I thank you. 
love you with every ounce of my being. 
To all of my friends: You all are amazing! I ha 
been fortunate enough to have you all in my liJ 
Wishing you all only the best! I love you gu:y 
"I shall be telling this with a sigh. Somewhe 
ages and ages hence: Two roads diverged in 
wood, and I - took the one less traveled by, Ar 
that has made all the difference."- Robert Frc 



foseph Qadir Stern 
Communications & Management 

Narberth, Pennsylvania 

m't believe I'm on a journey through life 

d this is just the beginning. So many 
periences, trials, challenges, fun and laughs. 
Lave come, found a true love, great friends, 

trned some ... nowoffto learn more. Coaches, 
:rosse team, to watchtower boys, the list is 
dless. I'm thankful to have been here and 

ve this experience. Only God knows what's 
:xt. I'm here for the ride. "You're off to great 
1ces, today is your day, your mountain is 
liting, so get on your way."- Dr. Seuss 
:arpe Diem'' "Live for the moment" 

Morgan Ann Stocker 
Womens Studies with Sociology Minor 

Dillsburg, Pennsylvania 

"Dream as if you'll live forever. Live as if 
you'll die today."- James Dean 
"Some people come into our lives and 

quickly go. Some stay for a while and leave 
footprints on our hearts. And we are never 
ever the same."- Unknown 
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Tara Rhiannon Tobin 
Psychology with Art Minor 

To all of y' all that know me, don't hesitate 

to keep in touch; even if it's five or ten years 
from now. Whether we were dose at one 
point or another or if we didn't get to know 
each other that well, I still appreciated 
knowing someone like you. This may be 
general but it's true. Peace and Love, I 

hope. 
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Ashley Joy Tecklin 
Psychology 

North Wales, Pennsylvania 

To Heath, Tash & And: "These are the tim 
to remember, these are the days to hold ont 
this is the time, time is gonna change, I kno 
we've gotta move somehow, I don't want 1 

lose you now. Holding you close is lil 
holding the summer sun, I'm warmed froJ 
the memories of days to come ... " 
To Mom & Dad: Thank you so much ford 
unending emotional, mental, physical and< 
course, Financial support!! 
To the Profs who have opened my eyes an 
more importantly my mind, you will be fo 
ever appreciated. 



lshley Elizaheth Wagner 
Sociology & Education 

Fallston, Maryland 

vill never forget Goucher and the way that 

is place and all of the people and experiences 
at came along with it have affected my life. 

1ever would have made it this far without 

e life of a phenomenal woman, Ellen Fraites, 

td the rest of my family. Thank you all for 

1ur unconditional love and support. And to 

y wonderful friends, I love you all -you 

ean more to me than words could say. Each 

td every one of you has a piece of my heart. 

ook forward to watching you all change the 

odd, because I know you will. 

Kristi Lynne Wallace 
Psychology 

Sabillasville, Maryland 

Mom & Dad: Thank you for being my parents. 
Without your love and support I wouldn't be the 
person I am today. Thank you for everything. You 
are the greatest! 
Pap & Gran: I am lucky to have such great Grand
parents. Thank you for believing in me. I was 
blessed with a wonderful family. I Love You All. 
Geoffrey: You are my dream come true. Thank you 
for showing me what love truly is. You have changed 
my life in such a wonderful way. I love you most of 

the most. 

"Life is what you make it. Make yours 

extraordinary!" -Dead Poets Society 
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Kathleen Elizabeth Watson 
Art with International Relations Minor 

Frederick, Maryland 

"These are the days now that we must savor 

And we must enjoy as we can 

These are the days that will last forever 

You've got to hold them in your heart." 

- Van Morrison 

To everyone who has touched my soul here 

during the past four years, I love you all. We 

had great times and we had difficult times, 

but in the end, friendship prevails. You are 

all in my heart. 
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Olga Wartenberg 
Psychology 

Kennebunk, Maine 

To laugh often and much; to win the respea 

intelligent people and affeaion of children; to e<J 

the appreciation of honest critics and endure t 
betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty, to fiJ 
the best in others; to leave the world a bit beu 
whether by a healthy child, a garden patch 01 

redeemed social condition; to know even one 1 

has breathed easier because you have lived. nu~ 
to have succeeded. - Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Some people come into our lives and quickly ~ 
Some stay for awhile and leave footprints on o 
hearts. Andwearenevereverthesame." -Unknov 



rJmily Assunta White 
Philosophy 

North Sandwich, New Hampshire 

pledge allegiance to the Earth, and 
~e flora, fauna, and human life that it 
upports, one planet, indivisible, with 
1fe air, water, soil, economic justice, 
qual rights and peace for all. 
Women's Environment & Develop
lent Organization of the Women's 
;oreign Policy Council 

Heidi Leigh Wilhelm 
Historic Preservation 
Frederick, Maryland 

Going back to college after several years absence 
has been a real challenge for me! I want to thank 
my parents, my grandmothers, my family and 
friends-and especially my husband-for their love 
and support. And thanks also to my professors, 
from whom I have learned so much and who 
have made learning an enjoyable & rewarding 
expenence. 
"Follow your enthusiasm ... find those parts of 
your lifeyouenjoythemost. Dowhatyouenjoy 
doing."- Jim Henson 
This is my aspiration for the future. 
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Amy Louise Wilson 

142 

Communications 
Mount Airy, Maryland 

Stephanie Lynn Wt!lim. 
Theatre 

Ellicott City; Maryland 

"Life is not measured by the breaths 1 

take, but by the moments that take o 
breath away." - Anonymous 
"As long as one keeps searching, the a 
swers will come." -Joan Baez 
"We all live under the same sky, but ' 
don't all have the same horizon."- Konr; 
Adenauer 
"Reality is the sum total of many differe 

. " perspectives 
"We are our decisions" -J.P. Sarire 



Corey Lyn Wronski 
English 

Colonia, New Jersey 

'hank you to all my professors, especially 
1ose in my major and minor departments. 
ou have all taught me so much and I am 
1debted to you. A special thank you to my 
:J.visors for their guidance, to my thesis 
~aders for their tireless help, to Arnie Sand
rs who guided me through "Beowulf to 
hyden," preparation for Oxford, and my 
~nior thesis, and to all who made my year 
t Oxford possible. 

Megan Denise Zeller 
Art 

Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 

Another chapter closing. Thanks for the 
memories ... FH, LAX, Dancing, Stew, 
Spring afternoons lounging on the Quad 
were the best! Sandy, boy do you know 
how to throw a party. Stuart, you drew a 
butt! 
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Timothy D. Riley 
History 

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 

There are a lot of people I would like to thank 
for helping me get through these four years. 
Among them are my advisor Jean Baker and 
the rest of the history department, my team
mates: Cummings, Ross,JeffOlenick, Trafton, 
Packie, Stokie, Kevin, and of course Coach 
Caslin. Thank you also to Chip, Drew, Mark, 
and the rest of my Lewis friends. You all 
helped me get my act together and to let loose. 
And finally, thank you Amy, without you I 
probably wouldn't be graduating for another 
few years. 
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CassandraMicheUe Liz 
Management & English 

Newton, New Jersey 

So it's been four years. Good times, b 
times, cliches, etc. And now, I'm suppos 
to have learned what I need to succeed 
whatever in life. I came to college knowi 
what I wanted to do with my life. I 
leaving it with no idea of where I'm headc: 
I expected to learn so much, but now, l 
only more aware of how much I do 
know. But it's not about what you do 
know. What matters is what you give 
your experience - it's only as rich as y< 
make it. 



'rfmjorie Eastman Bliss 
English & Communications 

Ridgefield, Connecticut 

1anks to everyone for all the support. 

eld Hockey and Lax forever! 

Jessica Anne Byrns 
Economics & Management 

Baltimore, Maryland 

fost of all I Thank God for everything. 
[e has truly blessed me. I thank my 
arents for their love and support and hope 
1ey enjoy life in Ocean City. I wish the 

est to all my friends at Goucher. I will 
1iss all of you (yeah Econ & Mgt!) Special 

1anks to Lydia Harris, Jack Carter, Kathy 
Ienneberger, Janine Bowen, Anette Leps, 
nd Debra Sherwin. I couldn't have done 

: with out your help and support. 

jessica Lee Bowers 
English 

York, Pennsylvania 

Wow, I'madork, I'mnotreadytoleave. And 

yet, these four years have seemed like a life
time. My best friends, my favorite sport, the 

best horse in the world, bad dinners, balloon 
people, the hill of wisdom, Ator nutella, paca! 

la puerta! David Bowie - trainspotting 2, I 
think I love you, mansfield, a spade, the 
monkey down, Uno, Stan, Coley, and wordy, 

blue ball, gonads and strife- and myself- these 
are the things I found at Goucher. Special 

thanks to Madison Bell, for all his help and 

guidance. 

Elizabeth Kathleen Conrwr 
International Relations 
Madison, Connecticut 

I would like to thank my parents for giving 
me the opportunity to learn and experience 
all that I have. thanks little bro for being 

my co-hort. Jenna- I would not have 
survived these years without your friend
ship. My "Goucher Experience" would 
have been nothing without you. Heidish
need I continue? Thanks for being a me

diator with the computer. Cindy-little loo 
our friendship means a lot to me- Thanks 

for the walks & talks. Killian, I could not 

make it without your support. 
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Carmela Luisa Cox Raymond Ashur Dab~ 
Music 

Uniondale, New York 

"I wanted a perfect ending. Now I've 
learned the hard way, that some poems 
don't rhyme, and some stories don't have a 
dear beginning, middle, and end. Life is 
about not knowing, having to change, tak
ing the moment and making the best of it, 
without knowing what's going to happen 
next." - Gilda Radner 
"Mter silence, that which comes nearest to 
expressing the inexpressible is Music." -
Aldous Huxley 

]enna Rose Geyer 
Psychology 

Brooklyn, New York 

Mom & Dad - Thank you for always being 
the best parents, friends & supporters I could 
wish for. Yas, You'll always be such an impor
tantpartofmylife-Thanks. Alicia, thanks for 
being you, PL4EVA. Liz- 4 years of you, been 
some of my best. I thank you from the botton 
of my heart. Heidi, Mike, Jenny, Case & 
Cindy - you guys helped make Goucher 
possible -Thank you for the memories. Ben, 
Laura, Pegleg & Steph- I'm glad I got the 
chance to know you. XC Girls- XC 2001 was 
the best. I'll never forget all of you. 
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Biology 
Oradell, New Jersey 

Love and respect to my family: Mom, D; 
Lauren & Russell, Mike, Mikey, Jol 
Gregg, Steve, Tony, Baba, Chris, Dave a 
everyone else, you've been there for me 
my time of need. I will never forget that 
owe you all the world; I'd be nowh~ 
withoutyouguys. I DID IT! And theys~ 
it couldn't be done. 

Cindy Alisha GunrtJ_ 
Management with Economics Mino 

Silver Spring, Maryland 

Vision without action is a daydream. A 
tion without vision is a nightmare. 



Kristin leigh Mutoln 
Chemistry 

Columbia, Maryland 

's been a great four years, but I'm ready to 
). To all my friends, you guys are awe
>me, without you guys Goucher would 
1ve been the same. I'm going to miss you 
1. Whelp, see you later! 

Meredith Anne Smith 
Political Science 

Highlands Ranch, Colorado 

The future belongs to those who believe 
1 the beauty of their dreams" 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

~hank you to my family for giving me the 
pportunity to pursue my dreams. Thank 
ou to my friends for all the advice and 
upport. Good Luck to the Class of2002. 

Drew Michael Rothman 
Political Science 

Vineland, New Jersey 

An amazing four years came and went at 
Goucher, and I thank Coach Hootner, who 
never got the credit he deserved, for bringing 
me to this place. Friends of mine, I'll always 
remember our times, jokes, girls, etc. - Good 
Luck to the Class of 2002, as I loved being 
your President for our last year. Let us all fight 
for what we believe in and never back down 
from a challenge. I'll be remembered for my 
love for the Mets and Billy Madison so ... Ya 
Cotta Believe - "Peace, I'm outta here!" 
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Photos taken at the Sp ring Convoca
tion and Reception, held to recognize 
and honor members of the Goucher 
Community who have been successful 
in their careers. 153 



Presenting the 
Eric S. Adkins Katherine B. Calvin Katherine M. Gill 
Max H. Agee Krista L. Capitano Jennifer L. Gittings 

Elizabeth H. Alexander Laura B. Carpenter Haley S. Glennie-Smith 
Elizabeth F. Allee Amanda L. Carr Sasha A. Glohs 

Michael E. Amash Amelia G. Carroll Joshua S. Goldstein 
Heather L. Anderson David E. Chojnacki Jeannie M. Gosheff 

Phillip S. Anthony Laura M. Cody Danna C. Gosney 
BryanS. Armstrong Elizabeth L. Cohen Cindy A. Gunraj 

Christopher D. August Riva Cohen James T. Haugland 
Shawanda D. Ayers Meghan L. Connelly Lucas B. Hausler 

Rebecca A. Ball Elizabeth K. Connor Jennifer K. Hayworth 
Katrina L . Balovlenkov Margaret W. Coulter Alison M. Healey 

Andrea P. Barja Carmela L. Cox Jessie L. Hedderick 
Candace S. Bark Stephanie A. Creech Anne Heelan 

Nicole L. Barnabee John C. Cummings Constance M. Herasingh 
Lauren Barnet Catherine A. Czaya Kelly C. Herbert 
Heather Baron Raymond A. Dabak Terese C. Hereford 

Michelle Barsky Daniel E. Dahari Tracy L. Hollenshade 
Kathleen P. Bauman Risa J. Delappe Jaclyn F. Hollinger 

Ronald B. Belloff Atanaska P. Dineva Dierdra M. Howard 
Laura D. Bennett Sarah L. Dobens RichardS. Howard 

Fredric J. Biggs Shannon B. Dolan Tamara K. Howe 
Marjorie E. Bliss Mara F. Dratfield Nazneen Husain 
Peter N. Bloom Tara L. Duvall Jessica M. Imber 
Joseph R. Blum Susannah K. Edwards Kate E. Jarvis 

Jessica L. Bowers Hillary J. Estner Melissa A. Jensen 
Ann R. Bowman Laura E. Eubanks Emerald G. Jones 

Elizabeth A. Breen Julianna Evett Vasilios A. Kavalos 
George E. Breen Nadeen B. Fallin ShekKo 
John M. Brooks Kate Finlayson-Brown Heather D . Koch 

Melissa E. Brooks Julie A. Fisher Paul F. Kwajafa 
Heidi L. Brower Michael W. Fleischman Joseph T. LaDow 

Morrigan K. Burns Amy L. Fortier Tammi N. Lapka 
Brigid M. Butler Katherine M. Freiberg Jennifer A. LeBrun 
Kristen N. Butler Abby Fronk Rebecca E. Letsome 

Kara M. Byrne Sean S. Gabbert Melissa M. Lewis 
Jessica A. Byrns Jenna R. Geyer Carlie J. Liposchak 
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Classo 2002 
Matthew A. Litow Laura T. Penchansky Kenneth J. Smith 
Cassandra M. Lizza Sarah E. Pencheff Laura P. Smith 

Erin C. Long Maria A. Perkovic Meredith A. Smith 
John R. Lopez Katherine Y. Perry Sarajane Snyder 

Catherine A. Lynch Saburah A. Posner Aviva Sofer 
Kristen A. Maghan Harte E. Pricer Stephanie H. Solter 

Ekaterina Malakhova Christina M. Pumphrey Shemeka R. Southerland 
Lauren M. Manekin Rebecca L. Radway Mark A. Sowerby 

Kathryn J. Martel Jocelyn C. Reader Ashley N. Spence 
Kirsten J. Maurer Jamie L. Real Jean Spirt 

Aisha A. McCluer-Fakhari Jennifer E. Reams Miriam J. Steinberg 
Kathleen L. McGill Sarah J. Reed Loren C. Sterman 

Matthew J. McLamb Kristine M. Reyes Joseph J. Stern 
Emily A. Megnin Rachael R. Richardson Morgan A. Stocker 

Jacob D . Melamed Naomi H. Richman Amanda M. Strine 
Hannah L. Mermelstein Timothy D. Riley Todd S. Sykes 

Brooke J. Middlemiss Eva T. Robertson Ashley J. Tecklin 
Nancy D. Miller Danica A. Robinson Jennifer L. Thompson 

Ridgway N. Mills David P. Robinson Tara R. Tobin 
Genevieve M. Monsees Stephanie E. Rodemann Matthew G. Turner 

Maire S. Morrison Juan -Ignacio Romano Erin 0. Umbel 
William L. Morrison Drew M. Rothman Andrea I. Valencia 
Alan R. Munshower Hope R. Rubin Ashley E. Wagner 

Kristin L. Mutolo Emily E. Sabatiuk Kristi L. Wallace 
Arvind Narayanan Erica J. Sackin Ellen A. Ward 
Elizabeth B. Nasby Harriet M. Sacks Olga Wartenberg 
Joseph A. Nemiroff Lauren E. Schap Kathleen E. Watson 
April L. Nicholson Albert C. Schofield Emily A. White 
Heather B. Novack Andrea K. Schwartz Penelope Whitfield 
Alicia M. Nowak Dennis P. Senft Heidi L. Wilhelm 

Ryan M. O 'Connell Linda E. Shaefer Stephanie L. Williams 
Kathleen M. O'Donnell Natasha L. Shapiro Amy L. Wilson 

Rebecca S. O'Leary Laura A. Shaub Kendrick H. Wilson 
Katherine F. Owen Timothy P. Shea Michael D. Winterstein 
Kristen L. Palacky SunY. Shin Corey L. Wronski 
Pamela M. Palmer Carolyn M. Six Megan D. Zeller 

Sean R. Parnell Krissy A. Smallwood Boris A. Zhukov 
Jessica A. Parr Kathryn G. Smith Yuri Zietz 
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The 111 th Commencement ex

ercises of Goucher College was hel 
don Thursday May 16, 2002. The 
festivities began at 10:30 am, as the 
graduating class marched to the 
site of the event on Mary Fisher 
Lawn. 

Family, Friends, Professors and 
other members of the Goucher 
Community gathered to observe 
the 232 men and women graduat
ing to receive Bachelor's Degrees 
and 60 to receive Master's Degrees. As Commencement services progressed, 

speakers and guests were introduced and recognized. One of which include 
Sally Brice O'Hara '7 4, Rear Admiral of the U.S. Coast Guard, who w 

recognized as being the first female Rear Admiral of the Coast Guard and w 

presented with an honorary degree by President Ungar. 
Jim and Kate Lehrer, a PBS Anchor and Executive Editor and a Noveli: 

respectively, were introduced as the featured speakers. The Lehrers shared tJ 
deliverance of the speech addressed to the graduating seniors. The speech focus' 
on the importance of relationships and proved to be a very moving, touching ar 
motivational presentation. Both Jim and Kate Lehrer were presented wi 
honorary degrees by President Sanford Ungar. 

Kara Byrne, of the graduating class, delivered the senior class speech. Her won 
included advice from authors such as, Dr. Seuss and Maya Angelou, whi< 
resonated with the graduates as they walked across stage and received the 
diplomas. 
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op: Sally Brice O'Hara is presented with her honorary degree as 
ther panel members wait to congratulate her. 

MiddleLeft: Kate and jim Lehrer speak their words of 
wisdom to the graduating class. 
Left: Senior speaker, Kara Byrne, surprises many by serving 
as the speaker. 
Above: The senior class stands to congratulate fellow stu
dents as they receive their diplomas. 
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Above: Laura Smith, Katie O'Donneland 
Becky O'Leary pose for a snapshot at the 
Reception held following Commencement 
Exercises. 
Left: The Scottish Bagpipes and accompa
niment escorted the procession to the Com
mencement Events. The music was also 
played as the group lead the march after 
the completion of the ceremony. 
Below Left: Family members gladly toler
ate the heat and sun of the noon hours to 
support their children and loved ones. 
Below: President Sanford]. Ungar per
sonally congratulates two graduates on 
their accomplishments. 
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Top: President Sanford]. Ungar addresses the graduating class of 
2002, this is the first Commencement that President Ungar has 
presided over. 
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ght: Seniors are required to obtain a standard gown inorder to 
lrch in the procession. The colors of the Alma Mater are displayed 
the hood. 

low: Professor jean Baker introduces jim Lehrer, Commencement 
eaker, before he receives his honorary degree. 

Above: Many staff members and Professors play a part in the 
Commencement events, from presenting awards, to intro
ductions. 
Left: Senior Class Speaker, Kara Byrne delivers her speech 
to fellow classmates with poise and confidence. 
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You Must Have 
Been 

A Beautiful 
Baby. .. 



Kristine M Reyes 



RaymondA. Dabak~~ 
Raymond (CHAMP) 

The future is yours, our 
faith is with you! 

Love 
Your Best Fans, 

Mom, Dad, Russell, 
Lauren, Mike & Mikey 

Heather Koch 
Heather, 

From angel to performer, athlete to scholar, you have 
been our precious daughter and sister. We are so 

proud of your accomplishments, the choices you have 
made and your commitment to be yourself. We 

know success will follow you now and in the future. 

We Love You Very Much, 
Mom, Dad and Matt 



jessica Imber 
Hoora for essica 

) 

\ -

We're proud of you every step of the way! 

Love you Lots, 
Motn&Dad 
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Heather Beth Novack 

"Look Out World ... 
Here I Come!" 

The world will be a better place because of you. We're 
so very proud of you! 

Go and Get 'Em, Baby Guy! 

All our love, Mom, Dad, Stacy & Brett 



Aviva Sofer 
)ear Viv, 

Always bear in mind that your own resolution to 
uccess is more important than any other one thing. 

-Abraham Lincoln 

o Our "Pistol" Aviva, 

Aviva Sofer 
Success is not the result of spontaneous combustion. You must set yourself on fire. 

~eggie Leach 

Keep on Burning Baby. Congratulations. We love you mucho, 

Nana Honey, Grandpa Stanley & Nana Gertie 



Kristi Lynne Wallace 
Our wonderful beautiful 
daughter, We wish you 
happiness, laughter, and 

love. 
We are so proud of you. 

College is over! Tune goes 
so fast. 

If you have a dream, wake 
up and pursue it. Now is 

the time. 
Remember, among the 
things you GUl give and 

still keep are your word, a 
smile, and a grateful heart. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 



Lauren Barnet 
To Our Beautiful little girl, 
now a beautiful young lady. 

Lauren, 
We're so Proud of you. We love you! 

\1om, Dad, Caryn, Jeffrey, Grand & Bop, 
lapa & Arlene 

Harte Emily McCracken Pricer 
Harte, 

Where have the years 

gone? It seems like yester

lay with you took your first 

step. We are so proud of 
;vhere your steps have taken 

you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Garth 
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Katey Finlayson-Brown 
Congratulations ! ! ! 

KateyB 
"Go Confidently in the direction of your 

dreams. Love the life you have imagined." 

We love you and are so 

PROUD of you! 

Mom, Dad & Ian 
Granddad & Nana 

Grammy and Poppa 
Teagan, Adie, Maggie 

Kalie, Perron, Ballou, Gracie & Maple 

-H.D. Thoreau 

Dierdra M Howard 
DeeDee, Congratulations on your Graduationl 
We have watched you grow from a shy; determinec 
young girl into a beautiful, confident, determined 
hard working and intelligent young woman. Thes~ 

qualities will guarantee your future successes. We ar1 
proud of you and we have enjoyed being part of you . 
JOUrney. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom and Don 



Kenneth jason Smith 
Ken-

From a young happy boy to a wonder
ful young man ... Words cannot ex

press our pride in you! 

Enjoy Life's Journey. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Erik and 
Maggie 

Alicia M Nowak 
Alicia 

Wishing you a life's journey 
filled with love and happiness. 

"May you build a ladder to the 
stars and climb on every 

" rung ... 
(Dylan) 



Albert "Chip" Schofield 
To Chip, 

You have come so far; 
· from little steps to giant 

strides, we have watched 
you with much love and 

pride. 

Love, 
Mom, Julie, Gypsy 

And the whole mishpacha 

Kristen Butler 
You've come a long way, Babe, and wt 

couldn't be prouder. 

Love, Mom, Dad 
and Kevin 

Remember -"When thoughts become 
heavy; dance them away! 



Megan D. Zeller 

You've come a long way, Baby! 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Krissy Ann Smallwoo 

Congratulations, 
We are so proud of your accomplishments. 

Love You, Mom & Dad 

john Michael Brooks 
Ye Rigid Plowman! Bear in mind your labour is for Future hours. Advance! 
Spare not! Nor look Behind! Plough deep and straight with all your powers! 

-Richard Henry ('Hengist') Horne [1803-1884 from The Plough] 

Congratulations, Mike. Life is an Adventure! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Pat, Biddie & Raymond 



Risa Delappe 
Risa-
In one of your first pa
pers for Professor 
Sanders four years ago, 
you quoted Thoreau, 
"l...wish to ... go before 
the mast and on the 
deck of the world for 
there I could best see 
the moonlight and the 
mountians." Your voy
age of self-u..·. """' 
and searching for 

, meaning was launched 
.. that year, and is in full 

: sail today. Your family 
9lwatches with admira

tion and love. 

DannaGosne 

Danna - We hope you are ; 
proud of your accomplishmen 
as we are - Love, Mom, Bret 
Evan, Grandma & Pappaw 

Emily Elimbeth Sabatiuk 
Elizabeth, 

We are so proud of you 
and want you to know 
we treasure your kind 

heart and generous spirit 
as well as your achieve
ments and talents. We 
know you will be suc-

cessful at everything you 
do. Continue to live life 

with joy and purpose. 
Our support always, 

Your Loving Family. 



RichardS. H(JU)ard 
..:hard, 
;: are so proud of 
u and hope all your 
::ams come true. 
~ve, 

om, Dad & Mark 

]uy Tecklin 
To Ashley, 

You're proof,brains 

and beauty Do go 

together! Mazel 

Tov! We love you. 

Mom&Dad 

Laura Paige Smith 

From the city to the sea, 

wherever life leads, 

Our love and best wishes 

will follow you. 

Congratulations! 
DadandMom 

Peter Bloom 
Peter, 
Please remember the guiding words of 
Thoreau: 

If one advances 
confidendy in the 
direction of his 
dreams, and en
deavors to live the 
life which he has 
imagined, he will 
meet with a suc
cess unexpected in 
common hours. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Jane 

Kelly Christine Herbert 

There are two lasting gifts we can give our 
children; 

One is roots, 
The other is wings. 

Enjoy your flight butterfly. 

All our love and best 
wishes, 

Mom, Dad and Lauren 



Lucas Haus 
To Lucas-

A man with great 
VlSton. 

Congratulations. 
We love you. 

Mom, Dad & 

Justin 

Hannah Mermelstein 
Hannah, 
You are the defini
tion of naches. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Abby Fronk 
Abby

Congratulations. 
You have achieved 
your goal. I am so 

proud of you. 
I Love You. 

Mom 

julie A Fisher 
From your first 

day of pre-schoo 
until your final 

day of college, yo 
have been a joy! 
May that joy be 

returned to you i 
all of your futurt 
endeavors. Con

gratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & 

Don 

joseph Thomas LaDfJW 
Joe, 
We are proud of your ac 
complishments and th 
man you have become 
Whatever goals you set w 
know you will reach them 

Love, 
Mom, Pop, Nana & Kati1 

Emily Megnin 
Congratulations, Emily! 

I'm really proud of you, and Dad 
would be too. 

Love, 
Mom 



Meghan Connelly 

Sending you off with 
a wish and a prayer. 

YuriZietz 
~uri, 

The Music is Just Starting! 

josh Goldstein 

Josh Goldstein-Always a Keeper! 

Olga Wartenb 

Congratulations, Olga! 

Love, 
Bozena, Piotr, Julia, Maya 
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Tara Duvall 
Dear Tara, 
January 16, 1980 seems only yesterday to us. 
world was blessed when you were born, 
Beautiful, healthy, and strong was a plus. 

If a picture paints a thousand words; 
We think this one says it best, 
Alive, alert, ready for a challenge, 
Preparing for the rest. 

You have reached a milestone in your life; 
One of many, we are proud to share. 
More important is the "style" this goal was attained. 
In total "Tara" flair. 

The depth of our love, pride in your being, 
All our wishes, we will refrain. 
Our "English" major knows, 
A word was never made that could ever explain! 

In your life, may many doors open, and turn dreams into life's elation. 
Smile, stay happy and always remember, "The journey ... IS ... th 
desitination". 

Congratualations Tara 

We love you, 

Dad, Mom, J. Cade & Shana 

Ashley Elizabeth 1¥Ugner 
. .in "Old English" means exquisite Beauty 

A name that truly fits our beautiful girl. 
So beautiful in childhood and now, 

A beautiful woman who exhibits not only 
Physical beauty, but exquisite inner beauty. 

We Love You!! 

Mom, Dad, Joe, Jan, Andrew, David, and Jenny 

Emi!J Assunta Whit 

Emily, 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you! 

Mom, Dad & Laura 

]enna Rose Geyer 
With Love 

May you be blessed throughout your life witl 
all the joy and happiness you have brought 

us. Always believe in yourself as we believe it 
you. You have always made us very proud. 

We love you very much. 

MomandDad 



Drew Rothman 
Drew leads Daily journal tennis stars 

)rew, 

ou are and always have been the "sunshine" of 
.ves. May all your dreams come true as they have 'til 
tow. Your determination isyourgifi: and you are ours. 
XTe love you always and forever and you have made us 
eryproud. 
·Mom, Dad, Ally; Grandma, Popi, and all your Aunts 
nd Uncles and Cousins. 

KaraByrne 
Senorita Bonita -

rour travels and college experiences will shape 
your future. We are proud of your achieve

ments thus far, and look forward to seeing the 
outcome. 

With Much Love, 
Mom, Dad, Laura, & Walter 

Congratulations 
Class of2002 

Best of Luck 
From 

Donnybrook Fair 

Melissa jensen 
Melissa, 

Keep on going! Your 
life has just begun! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kristen, 
Lars, Dane, Zak and 

Mollyrose 



Congnv~~~......., ..... 
Thank heaven for 

little girls. 

Tracy 
and the Goucher 

C!dss of2002 

They 
grow up 

in the 
most 

way 

We hope you always 

have a camera in one 
hand, and are reach

ing for the stars with i' 

the other. (Starfish 

that is). 

We are very proud 
of your accomplishments! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Evan & 

MamMom 

grant yot 

love, 

peace, & 
. 
JOy. 



Morgan Stocker 
Morgan 

What is Success? 
Setting Goals ... but not in concrete 
Staying Focused ... but turning aside to 

help someone 
Following A Plan ... but remaining flexible 
Moving Ahead ... but not too fast to smell 

the flowers 
Taking a Bow ... by applaudingthose who 

had a part in your success! 
You are a success! 

We are so proud! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kylee, Grandma 

To the 
Class of 

2002 
Congratulations & 

Best of Luck! 



• 'Stng 
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AS • to all those 
who contributed to the creation 

ofthis)ll k 

Chuck Sabia 
Donnybrook Fair Staff 

President Sanford Ungar 
Susan Gossling 
Fawn Mordosky 

Mike Sanders 
Amanda Emery 

JayZeck 
Gretchen Gilliand 

Theatre Department 
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